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1 Introduction 

 

As in Modern Standard Japanese, case forms in the Kikaijima dialects are formed agglutinatively 

by suffixing case particles to nouns (stems). In this paper, I give an outline of the case systems of 

the different localities of Kikaijima based on the results obtained by the groups covering ‘grammar’ 

in the joint survey of September 9–15, 20101. The ‘grammar’ groups surveyed the following five 

areas: Onotsu, Shitooke, Kamikatetsu, Nakasato, and Araki. In the following, I will give the case 

forms of each of the areas as well as their basic usages and attempt a comparison between them. 

The numbers assigned to each of the examples correspond to those in the Grammar Data section of 

the Kikaijima Dialect Survey Data  chapter of this report. Unless otherwise noted, the dialect 

transcriptions and Standard Japanese model sentences are the same as those in the Kikaijima Dialect 

Survey Data chapter, as well. 

 

2 Case forms in the Kikaijima dialects 

 

2.1 Onotsu 

In the Onotsu dialect, the following 11 case forms and 2 peripheral forms have been identified. 

 

2.1.1 The -ŋa-case2 

(1) It is used to express the subject of the action, change of state, or state referred to by the 

predicate. It can appear not only in main clauses, but also in subordinate clauses (6811, 3111). 

1811 maɕɕiɾusuɴ tuiŋa, {suɾa/tiɴ}joba tudui. ‘A pure white bird is flying in the sky.’ 

1711 kinʲuːja kʲuːjukka haʑiŋa ʦusatajaː. ‘Yesterday, the wind was stronger (it was windier) 

than today.’ 

5311 ɸuzu ʔitukuŋa ʨuːɡakkoːnu ɕiɴseːnʲi nataɴ{ʨi/doː}. ‘Last year, my cousin became a junior 

high school teacher.’ 

1911 ʔaɴ jamanʲi̯eː ʔinoɕiɕiŋa ʔuɴtiːdoː. ‘I heard that there are wild boars on that mountain.’ 

6811 ʔiɕasamaŋa kˀuɾitanu suijoba numɪba noːjuddo. ‘You should get well if you take the 

medicine the doctor gave you.’ 

3111 nʲimoʦuŋa ʔubussataɴnati, tˀaiʑi mutʨaɴdoː. ‘The luggage was heavy, so the two of us 

carried it together.’ 
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The focus-marking usage in interrogative sentences with question words and sentences answering 

them known as ‘exhaustive listing’ is observed, as well. 

0611 ʣuɾiŋa daː(nu) hasajo. ‘Which is your bamboo hat?’ 

0711 ɸunu hasaŋa waː muɴʥa. ‘That bamboo hat is mine.’ 

0211 daŋa {h/ɸ}ateːkai ʔiki. ‘You go to the field.’ (imperative)  

0313 ʔiɴ, hateːkaeː waŋa ʔikʲui. ‘Yes, I will go to the field.’ 

 

(2) It is used to express the object of emotions and abilities. 

3413 maɡoːja kʷaɕiŋa suki. ‘My grandchild likes sweets.’ 

4011 wanoː toːnu saɕimiŋa kaɴbusa(jaː). ‘I want to eat octopus sashimi.’ 

5411 ʔitukoː jeiɡonu hoɴŋa jumi dikʲuɴdoː. ‘My cousin can read English books.’3 

 

2.1.2 The -nu-case 

(1) It is used to form an adnominal modifier of the noun phrase following it and express attributes 

of or things related to that noun phrase. Except for certain personal pronouns (see 2.1.3), there are 

no restrictions on nouns (noun phrases) taking the -nu-case. 

1613 ʔitukunu ʔuduŋa jaɴpijaːnʲi ɸuʨi ʔai. ‘My cousin’s bedding is airing on the roof.’ 

4111 daja ɸuɴ ʔijunu naːjoba ɕitʨuɴja. ‘Do you know the name of this fish?’ 

7011 miʨiʥi ɡakkoːnu ɕiɴseːnʲi ʔoːtaɴdoː. ‘I ran into my teacher from school (my school 

teacher) on the street.’ 

6514 juːweːnu {dukeː/dukinʲeː} ʔaɴmaːɡaɾi ʔudutaɴ doː. ‘At the time of (during) the celebration, 

even grandmother danced.’ 

 

Use of the -nu-case in phrases of the form ‘NP1-nu NP2’ is the norm; the usage corresponding to 

the formal noun–like -no seen in Modern Standard Japanese (e.g. Sore-wa watashi-no da. ‘That is 

mine.’), taking the form ‘NP1-nu’, appears to be mostly unacceptable4. In the following examples, 

I provide a literal translation of the example sentences in parentheses. 

0511 ɸunu kamaː taɾoːnu muɴna. ‘Is that sickle Taro’s (Taro’s thing; Taro’s one)?’ 

0913 huɾeː ʔuttuːnu muɴkamu ɕiɾiɾaː. ‘That may be my brother’s (my brother’s thing; my 

brother’s one).’ 

6312 hunu ɕiɴbuno kʲuːnu muɴ ʥa. kinʲuːnu munoː huɾi{ʥa/doː}. ‘That newspaper is today’s 

(today’s thing; today’s one). This is yesterday’s (that is yesterday’s thing; yesterday’s 

one).’ 
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(2) It is used to mark the subject of the main clause. Presently, the -ŋa- and -nu-cases appear to 

be in the process of functional differentiation (nominative case and genitive case) in the Onotsu 

dialect; depending on the speaker, fluctuation between the two forms is observed (1411, 1511, etc.). 

1411 {miʨiŋa ҫiɾusaijaː/miʨinu ʔubisajaː}. ‘The road is wide (what a wide road)!’ 

1413 miʨinu ҫuːsaːnuːkka. ‘The road is wide (what a wide road)!’ 

3313 ʔokinaːnʲeː mittasanu kʷaɕinu ʔai. ‘There are unique sweets in Okinawa (Okinawa has 

unique sweets).’ 

1511 ʔa, ʔamɪ{ŋa/nu} ɸutitʨa. ‘Ah, rain has started to fall (it has started to rain).’ 

 

-nu is also used with subjects in subordinate clauses, but here, too, fluctuation between it and -ŋa 

is observed (cf. 6413). 

2211 ʔanu mɪːnu ʔubisanu ʔiɾunu ɕiɾusanu jiɴŋaː taɾukajaː. ‘Who could that person whose eyes 

are large and whose skin is white (large-eyed, light-skinned person) be?’ 

6411 ʔamɪnu ɸujuɴteː, ʔaɴmaja jaːʑi teɾebibakkai miʨuɴdoː. ‘On days when rain falls (rainy 

days), grandmother just watches TV at home.’  

Cf. 6413 ʔamɪŋa hujuɴ peː ʔaɴmaja jaːʑi teɾebibeː miʨui. ‘On days when rain falls (rainy days), 

grandmother just watches TV at home.’  

 

2.1.3 The -Ø-case 

(1) It is used to express the direct object of the action referred to by the predicate.  The same 

usage is also observed for the -joːba-case discussed in 2.1.4; in the Onotsu dialect it more often 

appears in that form, so fluctuation is observed, as well.  

6212 wanoː kinʲuːja ɕiɴbuɴ jomaɴti. ‘I did not read the newspaper yesterday.’ 

3713 ʔaʑija ʔasakaɾa ʔumikai ʔiju tuɴnʲa ʔiʑi. ‘Grandfather went to the sea to catch fish (to fish) 

in the morning.’ 

7112 nuː hoːɾoːka. ‘What shall I buy?’ 

4114 daja {ɸuɴ/ɸunu} ʔiunu namai ɕitʨuɴ nʲa. ‘Do you know the name of this fish?’ 

3714 ʔaʥija ʔasakaɾa ʔumik(ˀ)ai {ʔiu/ʔiujoːba} tuɴnʲa {ʔiʥi/ʔiʥaɴ doː}. ‘Grandfather went to 

the sea to catch fish (to fish) in the morning.’ 

 

(2) It is used to express a location involved in an action (locative nouns). In this usage, too, using 

the -joːba-case is the norm; not many examples with the -Ø-case were observed. 

1211 kuːkoː ʔaɾiba ɸumanu {miʨi ʔikijoː/miʨioba ʔiʑi taboːɾi}. ‘Go along this road for the 

airport.’ 
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(3) Among personal pronouns, first and second person pronouns (singular) take the  -Ø-case 

instead of the -nu-case to form adnominal modifiers5. As is the case with adnominal modifiers 

formed with the -nu-case, a usage corresponding to the formal noun–like -no has not been observed 

for the -Ø-case (0711, 0811; a literal translation is provided in parentheses) . 

0411 waː kˀweːja ʥaːnʲi ʔai. ‘Where is my hoe?’ 

0711 ɸunu hasaŋa waː muɴʥa. ‘That bamboo hat is mine (my thing; my one).’ 

4611 waɴnaː jaːnu ʔaʑija seːmu tabakumu numaɴ(doː). ‘Our family’s (our) grandfather neither 

drinks nor smokes.’ 

0613 zuɾiŋa daː hasa doː. ‘Which is your bamboo hat?’ 

0811 ɸunu ɸuɾuɕikeː daː muɴna. ‘Is that furoshiki yours (your thing; your one)?’ 

 

It appears that depending on the speaker, the -nu-case is sometimes used instead of the -Ø-case, 

as well. 

Cf. 0413 waɴnu ɸeːja ʑaːnʲi ʔakka. ‘Where is my hoe?’ 

 0611 ʣuɾiŋa daː(nu) hasajo. ‘Which is your bamboo hat?’ 

 

In addition, one example in which the -Ø-case form of a temporal noun forms an adnominal 

modifier was observed. 

6311 ɸuɴ ɕiɴbunoː kʲuː(nu) muɴʥa. kinʲu: muno: ɸuɾiʑa. ‘That newspaper is today’s (today’s 

thing; today’s one). This is yesterday’s (that is yesterday’s thing; yesterday’s one).’ 

 

2.1.4 The -joːba-case6 

 (1) It is used to express the direct object of the action referred to by the predicate. As noted 

above, the -joːba-case is used more often than the -Ø-case in the Onotsu dialect. 

3613 maɡoːja maɴʑuːjoːba haːbeː kamʲuɴ. ‘My grandchild eats only the skin (of) manju.’ 

7214 kazukonutu tˀiʦu ʔassaːjoːba hanakonʲimu hoːti {kuɾiɾoː/kuɾiɾaɴba jaː}. ‘Let me buy the 

same geta as Kazuko’s for Hanako, as well.’  

3011 ʥiɾoː, kuɴ nimuʦuoba hakkɪti jaːɡaɾi ʔiʑi kuɾiɾi. ‘Jiro, please carry this luggage to the 

house.’ 

4111 daja ɸuɴ ʔijunu naːjoba ɕitʨuɴja. ‘Do you know the name of this fish?’ 

 

(2) It is used to express a location involved in an action (locative nouns).  As is the case with the 

direct object usage of (1), using this form is the norm.  

1813 maɕɕiɾu ssuɴ tuiŋa tiɴtoːjoːba tudui. ‘A pure white bird is flying in the sky.’ 

1313 miʨinu maɴnaːjoːba ʔatʨeː ʔikaɴ doː. ‘You must not walk in the middle of the road.’ 
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1213 çikoːʑoːkaɾa ʔaɾiba humaɴ miʨijoːba ʔikɪ joː. ‘Go along this road for the airport.’ 

 

2.1.5 The -nʲi-case7 

(1) It is used to express the indirect object, such as the recipient of an action or a reference point. 

7011 miʨiʥi ɡakkoːnu ɕiɴseːnʲi ʔoːtaɴdoː. ‘I ran into my teacher from school (my school 

teacher) on the street.’ 

5614 ɸunu jumëtˀaː tuʥinʲibëː {kikaʨi/kikaʨaɴ} doː. ‘I only told that story to my wife.’  

3811 ɸumaː ʔuminʲi ʨikasaɴnati ʔijuŋa ʔumasaɴdoː. ‘This place is close to the sea, so the fish 

tastes good.’ 

7411 hanakoː ʦuɾaŋa ʔokkaːnʲi juː nʲiʨuijaː. ‘Hanako looks a lot like her mother.’ 

 

 The -nʲi-case is also used to express the agent in passive and causative sentences.  

6111 ʥiɾoːja ʔaʑinʲi butiɾattaɴ(ʨi). ‘Jiro was scolded by (his) grandfather.’ 

5713 tuʑinʲi jiːjoːba ʦukuɾaɕi. ‘I will have my wife cook dinner.’ 

 

(2) It is used to express a location involved in an action or state or the time at which an action or 

state arises. 

1613 ʔitukunu ʔuduŋa jaɴpijaːnʲi ɸuʨi ʔai. ‘My cousin’s bedding is airing on top of (on) the 

roof.’ 

2311 maɡoːŋa ɸuzukaɾa toːkʲoːnʲi ʔuɴ. ‘My grandchild has been in Tokyo since last year.’ 

3511 pakunu naːnʲi maɴʥuːŋa ʔikuʦu ʔaɴʨi {ʔumujui/ʔumui}. ‘How many manju do you think 

there are on the inside of (in) the box?’ 

1111 ҫikoːkeː ɸitʨiːnʲi ʔikkaiɕika neɴdoː. ‘There is only one flight on a day (per day).’ 

2511 haʨiɡaʦunʲi̯eː8 mudutte kʲuɴʨaɡɪsaɴ(ŋa). ‘It appears he will come back in August.’ 

 

(3) It is used to express the result of a change of state.  

5314 ɸuzu ʔitukuŋa ʨuːɡakkoːnu ɕiɴseːnʲi {nataɴ doː/nati}. ‘Last year, my cousin became a 

junior high school teacher.’ 

 

In addition, there were cases in which -nʲi was used to express the purpose of a motion event in 

the Onotsu dialect. Seeing, however, that a form into which -ja seems to have merged (tuɴnʲa: ‘(in 

order) to get’), which is probably the original purposive verb form, was also observed often, and 

that there is fluctuation between the two, I consider this  usage of -nʲi to have arisen by analogy with 

Modern Standard Japanese -ni. 
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3712 ʔaʑiːja kˀaɴmakaɾa ʔumini {ʔiju/ʔijuwo} {tuini/tuɴnʲa} {ʔiʥi/ʔiʥaɴdoː}. ‘Grandfather 

went to the sea to catch fish (to fish) in the morning.’ 

Cf. 2611 ʔokkaːja ʔaʨa toːkʲoːkai musukonʲi ʔoːɴnʲa ʔikʲuɴʨi. ‘The mother will go to Tokyo to 

see her son tomorrow.’ 

 

2.1.6 The -ʑi-case9 

(1) It is used to express tools and means.  

1011 ʔokinawanʲi ɸunɪʑi ʔikʲujukka çikoːkiʑi ʔiʑaɴ hoːŋa jutasaɴdoː. ‘Rather than going by ship, 

you should go to Okinawa by plane.’ 

3111 nʲimoʦuŋa ʔubussataɴnati, tˀaiʑi mutʨaɴdoː. ‘The luggage was heavy, so we carried it as 

a pair (the two of us carried it together).’  

3211 ɸuɴ ʔuwaɡi̯eː kono ʔaida ʔokinaːʥi nʲiseɴeɴʥi hoːtaɴdoː. ‘I bought this jacket in Okinawa 

the other day with (for) 2000 yen.’ 

 

(2) It is used to express constituent elements such as materials and ingredients.  

5813 utoː deːʑi soːɸijoːba ʦukuti. ‘My husband made a basket with (out of) bamboo.’ 

 

(3) It is used to express the location at which an action or state arises (locative nouns).  

2813 joʑimadi jekiʑi matʨuɾi joː. ‘Wait at the station until four o’clock.’ 

7011 miʨiʥi ɡakkoːnu ɕiɴseːnʲi ʔoːtaɴdoː. ‘I ran into my school teacher on the street.’ 

3211 ɸuɴ ʔuwaɡi̯eː kono ʔaida ʔokinaːʥi nʲiseɴeɴʥi hoːtaɴdoː. ‘I bought this jacket in Okinawa 

the other day for 2000 yen.’ 

 

(4) It is used to express a cause. In this usage, fluctuation is observed between the -ʑi-case form 

of the noun jamai or jami ‘illness’ and the continuative form (jadi) of the verb jamjui ‘to be ill’, 

but it appears that the latter is used more often. There was only one Standard Japanese model 

sentence for this kind of example, so further investigation is required.  

6613 hanakoː kinʲuːkaɾa jamaiʑi nʲittui. ‘Hanako has been in bed since yesterday due to illness 

(has been ill in bed since yesterday).’ 

6614 hanakoː kinʲuːkaɾa {jadi/jamiʥi} nittuɴ doː. ‘Hanako {has been in bed since yesterday,  as 

she is ill/has been in bed since yesterday due to illness} (has been ill in bed since 

yesterday).’ 

 

2.1.7 The -kai-case 

It is used to express the goal of a motion event.  
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0211 daŋa {h/ɸ}ateːkai ʔiki. ‘You go to the field.’ (imperative) 

3713 ʔaʑija ʔasakaɾa ʔumikai ʔiju tuɴnʲa ʔiʑi. ‘Grandfather went to the sea to fish in the 

morning.’ 

 

2.1.8 The -tu-case 

(1) It is used to express the comitative participant in a reciprocal action. 

5911 ʥiɾoːja ʔuttuːnu sabuɾoːtu ɕikkitaɴ(doː). ‘Jiro quarreled with his brother Saburo.’ 

 

(2) It is used to express an object with which a reciprocal relationship  holds. 

5111 kadiː nʲibbʲuɴ{daki/bakkai} ʔaɾiba ʔiɴŋaːɴkʲa majaːtu {ʔiɕɕoʑa/tˀitʦuʑaː}. ‘If you only eat 

and sleep, you will be the same as dogs and cats (no different from dogs and cats).’ 

7214 kazukonutu tˀiʦu ʔassaːjoːba hanakonʲimu hoːti {kuɾiɾoː/kuɾiɾaɴba jaː}. ‘Let me buy the 

same geta as Kazuko’s for Hanako, as well.’ 

 

2.1.9 The -kaɾa-case 

(1) It is used to express the starting point of an eventuality, such as the  departure point of a 

motion event or the inception time of an action or state.  

2411 maɡoːja ʔiʦu toːkʲoːkaɾa mudujukka. ‘When will our grandchild come back from Tokyo?’ 

2311 maɡoːŋa ɸuzukaɾa toːkʲoːnʲi ʔuɴ. ‘My grandchild has been in Tokyo since last year.’ 

3713 ʔaʑija ʔasakaɾa ʔumikai ʔiju tuɴnʲa ʔiʑi. ‘Grandfather went to the sea to fish from (in) the 

morning.’ 

 

(2) It is used to express materials. It could not be confirmed whether there is a distinction between 

this usage and the use of the -ʑi-case to express materials and the like, so further investigation is 

required. 

4411 seːja ɸumɪkaɾa {ʦukujui/ʦukku su}. ‘Sake is made from rice.’ 

 

2.1.10 The -ɡaɾi/-madi-case 

It is used to express the limit to which an action or state  extends. Two forms, -ɡaɾi and -madi, 

are observed; the latter would seem to be the newer form10. Although they are completely different 

forms, I put them under the same header as old and new forms with nearly the same function.  

Incidentally, 2711 and 2713 are examples of compound adnominal case forms.  

3011  ʥiɾoː, kuɴ nimuʦuoba hakkɪti jaːɡaɾi ʔiʑi kuɾiɾi. ‘Jiro, please carry this luggage (up) to 

the house.’ 
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2811 joʑi{madeː/ɡaɾi} ʔekiʑi matʨuɾi. ‘Wait at the station until four o’clock.’ (madeː < madi 

‘TERMINATIVE’ + -ja ‘TOPIC’) 

2711 ʔoːsakakaɾa toːkʲoːɡaɾinu kiɕaʨinoː kʲaɴsakajaː. ‘How much might the train fare from 

Osaka to Tokyo be?’ 

2713 ʔoːsakakaɾa toːkʲoːmadinu kiɕaʨinoː kʲaɴsakajaː. ‘How much might the train fare from 

Osaka to Tokyo be?’ 

 

2.1.11 The -ɡaɾinʲi/-madinʲi-case 

It is used to express the time by which an action will take or has taken place.  Here, too, two forms 

are observed: -ɡaɾinʲi and -madinʲi. Their treatment follows that of the forms in 2.1.10.  

2911 ɡoʑiɡaɾinʲi muduɾaɴba naɾaɴmuɴ. ‘I have to be home by five o’clock.’ 

2913 ɡoʑimadinʲi muduɾaɴba naɾaː. ‘I have to be home by five o’clock.’ 

 

2.1.12 The case periphery (or: peripheral cases) 

Here, I list the forms corresponding to Modern Standard Japanese -yori ‘than’ and its quotative 

marker -to. 

 

2.1.12.1 -jukka 

It is used to express a standard of comparison. 

1711 kinʲuːja kʲuːjukka haʑiŋa ʦusatajaː. ‘Yesterday, it was windier than today.’ 

3913 ʔijujukka nʲikunu hoːŋa taːsa. ‘Meat is more expensive than fish.’ 

 

2.1.12.2 -ʨi 

It is used to express the content of speech or thought. 

3511 pakunu naːnʲi maɴʥuːŋa ʔikuʦu ʔaɴʨi {ʔumujui/ʔumui}. ‘How many manju do you think 

that there are (think there are) in the box?’ 

 

2.2 Shitooke 

In the Shitooke dialect, the following 11 case forms and 2 peripheral forms have been identified.  

 

2.2.1 The -ŋa-case 

(1) It is used to express the subject of the action, change of state, or state referred to by the 

predicate. In this usage, -ŋa-nouns can also appear in subordinate clauses (6831, 3132). 

1831 ɕiɾu tuiŋa tiɴ tudi uijaː. ‘A pure white bird is flying in the sky.’ 

1531 ʔaɾi, ʔamɪŋa {ɸutitʨaɴ/ɸutitʨi}. ‘Ah, rain has started to fall (it has started to rain).’  
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5331 ɸuzu̯oː ʔitukuŋa ʨuːɡakkoːnu ɕiɴseːnʲi {natˀa/nataɴ}. ‘Last year, my cousin became a 

junior high school teacher.’ 

1931 ʔaɴ jamanʲi̯eː ʔinuɕiɕiŋa uɴtiː{doː/ŋa}. ‘I heard that there are wild boars on that mountain.’ 

6831 ʔiɕaŋa kuɾita{ɴ/nu} kusui numɪba noːjuɾoː. ‘You should get well if you take the medicine 

the doctor gave you.’ 

3132 nimoʦuŋa ʔubusatataɴnati tˀaiʥi {mutʨaɴ/mutʨaː}. ‘The luggage was heavy, so the two 

of us carried it together.’ 

 

The usage known as ‘exhaustive listing’ is observed , as well. 

0232 da(ː)ŋa pateːkai {ʔikɪ/ʔiki}. ‘You go to the field.’ (imperative) 

0331 ɴː, ɸakkai waŋa ʔikʲuɴ{kaɾa/na}. ‘Yes, I will go to the field.’ 

0631 diɾuŋa daː hasajoː. ‘Which is your bamboo hat?’ 

0731 ʔuɴ hasaŋa waː {munu/muɴ}. ‘That bamboo hat is mine.’ 

 

(2) It is used to express the object of emotions and abilities. 

3432 maɡoːja kʷaɕi/ kaɕi sukidʑa. ‘My grandchild likes sweets.’ 

4033 wanoː toːnu saɕimiɡa kaɴbusai. ‘I want to eat octopus sashimi.’ 

5431 ʔitukoː jeːɡonu hoɴŋa jˀumi ʔusui. ‘My cousin can read English books.’11 

 

2.2.2 The -nu-case 

(1) It is used to form an adnominal modifier of the noun phrase following it and express attributes 

of or things related to that noun phrase. Except for first and second person pronouns (see 2.2.3), 

there are no restrictions on nouns (noun phrases) taking the -nu-case. 

1632 ʔitukunu ʔuduŋa jaɴpiɾaːnu wiːni huʨi ʔai. ‘My cousin’s bedding is airing on the roof.’ 

5931 ʥiɾoːja ʔuttuːnu sabuɾoːtu {ɕikkitˀa/ɕikkiti}. ‘Jiro quarreled with his brother Saburo.’ 

4133 daja ʔuɴ ʔijunu naːja ɕitʨuɴnʲa. ‘Do you know the name of this fish?’ 

3531 ʔuɴ ɸakunu naːnʲi (maɴʥuːŋa) ʔikuʦu ʔaɴʨi ʔumuju{i/ɴ}. ‘How many manju do you think 

there are on the inside of (in) the box?’ 

7031 miʨiʑi ɡakkoːnu ɕiɴseːnʲi {ʔoːti/ʔoːtaɴ}. ‘I ran into my teacher from school (my school 

teacher) on the street.’ 

 

Use of the -nu-case in phrases of the form ‘NP1-nu NP2’ is the norm, as in the other dialects; the 

usage corresponding to the formal noun–like -no of Modern Standard Japanese is hardly accepted 

at all12 . In the following examples, I provide a literal translation of the example sentences in 

parentheses. 
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0531 ʔuɴ hamaː taɾoːnu hamakajaː. ‘Is that sickle Taro’s (Taro’s sickle)?’ 

0932 ʔuɾeː ʔuttuːnu muɴkamo wakaɾaː. (D) ‘That may be my brother’s (could be my brother’s 

thing; my brother’s one).’ 

6333  ʔuɴ ɕiɴbuɴja kʲuːnu muɴ ʑa. kinʲuːnu munoː ʔuɾi ʑa. ‘That newspaper is today’s (today’s 

thing; today’s one). This is yesterday’s (that is yesterday’s thing; yesterday’s one).’ 

 

(2) It is used to mark the subject of the main clause. It appears that in the Shitooke dialect, the -ŋa- 

and -nu-cases have presently become almost completely functionally differentiated into the 

nominative and the genitive case, respectively, and that the use of -nu with the subject of the main 

clause is restricted to agreement with exclamatory forms (wavy underline in 1431) and the like. 

This usage, however, can be considered to be in decline (cf. 1432).  

1431 miʨinu {ɸ/p}iɾusajaː. ‘The road is wide (what a wide road)!’ 

Cf. 1432 miʨiŋa piɾusajaː. ‘The road is wide (what a wide road)!’ 

 

-nu is often used with subjects in subordinate clauses. Comparison with examples 6831 and 3132 

in 2.2.1, however, shows that -nu is merely used here as an equivalent of the -no in the Standard 

Japanese model sentence; there is in fact no longer an alternation with -ŋa. 

2232 ʔanu mɪːnu ʔubɪsaɴ ʔiɾunu ɕiɾusaɴ jiɴŋaː taɾukai. (D) ‘Who could that person whose eyes 

are large and whose skin is white (large-eyed, light-skinned person) be?’ 

6433 ʔamɪnu hujuɴ {p/ɸ}inʲeː ʔaɴmaja jaːʑi teɾebibeː miʨuɴ. ‘On days when rain falls (rainy 

days), grandmother just watches TV at home.’  

 

2.2.3 The -Ø-case 

(1) It is used to express the direct object of the action referred to by the predicate.  The same 

usage is also observed for the -ba-case, discussed in 2.2.4, but it appears that the use of the -Ø-case 

is the norm in the Shitooke dialect13. 

6831 ʔiɕaŋa kuɾita{ɴ/nu} kusui numɪba noːjuɾoː. ‘You should get well if you take the medicine 

the doctor gave you.’ 

6233 wanoː kinʲuːja ɕiɴbuɴ jumaɴtaɴ. ‘I did not read the newspaper yesterday.’ 

3731 ʔaʑiːja kˀaɴmakaɾa ʔumikai ʔiju tuɴja ʔiʥaɴ. ‘Grandfather went to the sea to catch fish (to 

fish) in the morning.’ 

6731 hanakoː ʔokkaɴnʲi muɴ kamaʨi {muɾaːtaɴ/muɾaːti}. ‘Hanako had her mother feed her 

meals.’ 

5733 tuʑinʲi juːbaɴ {ʨ/ʦ}ukkasuɴ. ‘I will have my wife cook dinner.’ 

7131 nuː hoːjukkajaː. ‘What shall I buy?’ 
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(2) It is used to express a location involved in an action (locative nouns). As was the case with 

direct objects in (1), the same usage is also observed for the -ba-case. 

1331 miʨinu maɴnaː ʔatʨeː ʔikaɴdoː. ‘You must not walk in the middle of the road.’ 

1831 ɕiɾu tuiŋa tiɴ tudi uijaː. ‘A pure white bird is flying in the sky.’ 

 

(3) Among personal pronouns, first and second person pronouns (singular) take the -Ø-case 

instead of the -nu-case to form adnominal modifiers14. As is the case with adnominal modifiers 

formed with the -nu-case, a usage corresponding to the formal noun–like -no has not been observed 

for the -Ø-case (0731, 0831; a literal translation is provided in parentheses).  

0431 waː kwëːja {ʥaːnʲi ʔakka (B)/ʥaːkaina (A)}. ‘Where is my hoe?’ 

0731 ʔuɴ hasaŋa waː {munu/muɴ}. ‘That bamboo hat is mine (my thing; my one).’ 

4631 waɴnaː ʔaʑija seːmu tabakumu numaɴ(doː). ‘Our grandfather neither drinks nor smokes.’  

2431 (waɴnaː) maɡuːja ʔiʦu toːkʲoːkaɾa {mudujukka /mudutˀi kʲukka}. ‘When will our 

grandchild come back from Tokyo?’ 

0631 diɾuŋa daː hasajoː. ‘Which is your bamboo hat?’  

0831 ʔuɴ ɸuɾuɕikeː daː muɴna. ‘Is that furoshiki yours (your thing; your one)?’ 

 

It appears that human proper nouns—that is, personal names—take the -Ø-case when forming an 

adnominal modifier, as well. We have only one example, and no examples with third person 

pronouns, so further investigation is required.  

7233 kazuko muɴtu jiɴ muɴnu ʔassaːba hanakonʲimu hoːti kuɾijuɴ. ‘Let me buy the same geta 

as Kazuko’s (Kazuko’s things; Kazuko’s ones) for Hanako, as well.’ 

 

It appears that depending on the speaker, the -nu-case is sometimes used instead of the -Ø-case, 

as well. Incidentally, the examples below were uttered in response to the same Standard Japanese 

model sentences as those that were observed in the Onotsu dialect (see 0413 and 0611 in 2.1.3).  

Cf. 0432 waɴnu kweːja ʥaːnʲi ʔai. (D) ‘Where is my hoe?’ 

 0632 diɾuŋa daːnu kasaka. (D) ‘Which is your bamboo hat?’ 

 

2.2.4 The -ba-case 

(1) It is used to express the direct object of the action referred to by the predicate 15. As noted 

above, however, using the -Ø-case is the norm in this usage. 

3631 maɡoːja maɴʥuːba {hawa/haː}beː kamʲuɴ. ‘My grandchild eats only the skin (of) manju.’ 

7233 kazuko muɴtu jiɴ muɴnu ʔassaːba hanakonʲimu hoːti kuɾijuɴ. ‘Let me buy the same geta 

as Kazuko’s for Hanako, as well.’  
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5831 utoː {deːdeː/deːʑi} maɡuː(ba) {ʦukutˀa/ʦukuti}. ‘My husband made a basket out of 

bamboo.’ 

4131 dajaː ʔuɴ ʔijunu naː(ba) ɕitʨuɴja. ‘Do you know the name of this fish?’ 

 

(2) It is used to express a location involved in an action (locative nouns). As is the case with the 

direct object usage, it appears that the use of the -Ø-case is predominant in this usage. 

1832 {maɕɕiɾuː/ɕiɾuː} tui(ː)ŋa tiɴtoːba tudui. ‘A pure white bird is flying in the sky.’ 

1332 miʨinu maɴnaːba ʔatʨeː ʔikaɴ. (C) ‘You must not walk in the middle of the road.’ 

1231 çikoːʥoːkaeː {ʔuɴ/ʔuma} miʨi(ba) {ʔiki/ʔikiba jutasaɴ}. ‘Go along this road for the 

airport.’ 

 

Incidentally, we have one example in which -juba is used instead of -ba, but I consider this an 

incidental use due to influence from neighboring dialects such as that of Onotsu.  

Cf. 7231 kazukotu jiɴ ʔassaː(juba) hanakonʲimu ho:ti kuɾiɾoː. ‘Let me buy the same geta as 

Kazuko’s for Hanako, as well.’  

 

2.2.5 The -nʲi-case 

(1) It is used to express the indirect object, such as the recipient of an action or a reference point. 

7033 miʨiʑi ɡakkoːnu ɕiɴseːnʲi {ʔoːtaɴ/ʔoːti}. ‘I ran into my teacher from school (my school 

teacher) on the street.’ 

5631 ʔuɴ panaseː tuʑinʲibëː kˀikaʨaɴ. ‘I only told that story to my wife.’ 

3833 ʔumaː ʔuminʲi ʨikasaɴkaɾa ʔijuɡa ʔumasaɴ. ‘This place is close to the sea, so the fish 

tastes good.’ 

7431 hanakoː ʦuɾaŋa ʔokkaɴnʲi juː {nʲiʨui/nʲiʨuɴ}. ‘Hanako looks a lot like her mother.’ 

 

 The -nʲi-case is also used to express the agent in passive and causative sentences.  

5731 tuʑinʲi juːbaɴ(ba) {ʦukuɾaʨaɴ/ʦukuɾasuɴ/ʦukkasuɴ}. ‘I will have my wife cook dinner.’ 

6033 sabuɾoːja ʑiɾoːnʲi boːʑi ʔutattaɴ. ‘Saburo was hit by Jiro with a stick.’ 

 

(2) It is used to express a location involved in an action or state or the time at which an action or 

state arises. 

1631 ʔitukunu ʔuduŋa jaɴpiɾaːnʲi {ɸuʨeɴ/ɸuʨi ʔaɴ}. ‘My cousin’s bedding is airing on top of 

(on) the roof.’ 

2331 maɡuːja ɸuzukaɾa toːkʲoːnʲi ui. ‘My grandchild has been in Tokyo since last year.’ 
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3531 ʔuɴ ɸakunu naːnʲi (maɴʥuːŋa) ʔikuʦu ʔaɴʨi ʔumuju{i/ɴ}. ‘How many manju do you think 

there are on the inside of (in) the box?’ 

1131 ҫikoːki̯eː ɸitʨiːnʲi ʔikkaiɕika neɴdoː. ‘There is only one flight on a day (per day).’ 

2531 haʨiɡaʦunʲi̯eː16 mudutˀi kʲuɴ {nessui/nessuɴ}. ‘It appears he will come back in August.’ 

 

(3) It is used to express the result of a change of state.  

5331 ɸuzu̯oː ʔitukuŋa ʨuːɡakkoːnu ɕiɴseːnʲi {natˀa/nataɴ}. ‘Last year, my cousin became a 

junior high school teacher.’ 

 

Incidentally, unlike Onotsu dialect -nʲi and Modern Standard Japanese -ni, -nʲi is not used to 

express the purpose of a motion event in the Shitooke dialect.  

Cf. 3731 ʔaʑiːja kˀaɴmakaɾa ʔumikai ʔiju tuɴja ʔiʥaɴ. ‘Grandfather went to the sea to catch fish 

(to fish) in the morning.’ 

 6931 ʔokkanoː ʔiʨibakai hoːi muɴ ɕiɴnʲa {ʔiʑaɴ/ʔiʑi}. ‘Mother went to the market to buy 

some groceries.’ 

 

2.2.6 The -ʑi-case17 

(1) It is used to express tools and means. 

1031 {ʔokinawa/naɸa}nʲi̯e ɸunɪʑi ʔikʲuɴ jukkamu çikoːkiʑi ʔiʑaɴ hoːŋa jutasaijaː. ‘Rather than 

going by ship, you should go to Okinawa by plane.’ 

3131 nʲiːŋa {ʔubussatiː/ʔubussataɴnati} tˀaiʑi {mutʨaɴ(doː)/mutʨi}. ‘The luggage was heavy, 

so we carried it as a pair (the two of us carried it together).’  

3231 ʔuɴ ʔkinoː ɸuɴnaŋeː ʔokinawaʑi nʲiseɴeɴʥi {hoːtaɴdoː/hoːtitʨaɴ}. ‘I bought this jacket in 

Okinawa the other day with (for) 2000 yen.’ 

 

(2) It is used to express constituent elements such as materials and ingredients.  

5833 utoː deːʑi kaɡoː {ʦutta/ʦutʨaɴ}. ‘My husband made a basket with (out of) bamboo.’ 

 

(3) It is used to express the location at which an action or state arises (locative nouns).  

2832 joʥimade jekiʥi matʨuɾi. ‘Wait at the station until four o’clock.’ 

7033 miʨiʑi ɡakkoːnu ɕiɴseːnʲi {ʔoːtaɴ/ʔoːti}. ‘I ran into my school teacher on the street.’ 

3231 ʔuɴ ʔkinoː ɸuɴnaŋeː ʔokinawaʑi nʲiseɴeɴʥi {hoːtaɴdoː/hoːtitʨaɴ}. ‘I bought this jacket in 

Okinawa the other day for 2000 yen.’ 
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(4) Its use to express a cause was observed, as well. It appears that in the Shitooke dialect, too, 

the use of the continuative form of the verb jamjui ‘to be ill’ is more natural than the use of the -ʑi-

case form of a noun, in this case bʲoːki ‘illness’ (cf. 6631). 

6633 hanakoː kinʲuːkaɾa bʲoːkiʑi nittu{i/ɴ}. ‘Hanako has been in bed since yesterday due to 

illness (has been ill in bed since yesterday).’  

Cf. 6631 hanakoː kinʲuːkaɾa jadi nɪttui. ‘Hanako has been in bed since yesterday, as she is ill 

(has been ill in bed since yesterday).’  

 

Aside from the -ʑi-case examples given above, the forms -de and -nti were observed as well, but 

seeing how no similar forms are observed in the other dialects, I consider these  to be most probably 

idiosyncratic uses. 

5831 utoː {deːdeː/deːʑi} maɡuː(ba) {ʦukutˀa/ʦukuti}. ‘My husband made a basket with (out of) 

bamboo.’ 

6431 {ʔamɪɸui nʲi̯eː/ʔamɪnu ɸujuɴ pinʲi̯eː} ʔaɴmaːja {jaːʥi/jaːɴti} teɾebi{bëː/bakkai} miʨuɴ. 

‘On rainy days, grandmother just watches TV at home.’ 

 

2.2.7 The -kai-case 

It is used to express the goal of a motion event.  

0232 da(ː)ŋa pateːkai {ʔikɪ/ʔiki}. ‘You go to the field.’ (imperative) 

3731 ʔaʑiːja kˀaɴmakaɾa ʔumikai ʔiju tuɴja ʔiʥaɴ. ‘Grandfather went to the sea to fish in the 

morning.’ 

 

2.2.8 The -tu-case 

(1) It is used to express the comitative participant in a reciprocal action.  

5933 ʑiɾoːja ʔuttuːnu sabuɾoːtu ɕikkɪtaɴ. ‘Jiro quarreled with his brother Saburo.’ 

 

(2) It is used to express an object with which a reciprocal relationship holds.  

5131 kadiː nʲippuɴdeː ʔaɾiba ʔiɴŋaːja majaːtu {tˀiʦu/jiɴ} muɴ. ‘If you only eat and sleep, you 

will be the same as dogs and cats (no different from dogs and cats).’  

7233 kazuko muɴtu jiɴ muɴnu ʔassaːba hanakonʲimu hoːti kuɾijuɴ. ‘Let me buy the same geta 

as Kazuko’s (as Kazuko’s things; as Kazuko’s ones) for Hanako, as well.’ 

 

2.2.9 The -kaɾa-case 

(1) It is used to express the starting point of an eventuality, such as the departure point of a 

motion event or the inception time of an action or state.  
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2431 (waɴnaː) maɡuːja ʔiʦu toːkʲoːkaɾa {mudujukka/mudutˀi kʲukka}. ‘When will our 

grandchild come back from Tokyo?’ 

2331 maɡuːja ɸuzukaɾa toːkʲoːnʲi ui. ‘My grandchild has been in Tokyo since last year.’ 

3731 ʔaʑiːja kˀaɴmakaɾa ʔumikai ʔiju tuɴja ʔiʥaɴ. ‘Grandfather went to the sea to fish from 

(in) the morning.’ 

 

(2) Its use to express materials was observed, as well. Depending on the speaker, however, the -ʑi-

case is used for this (cf. 4433); it appears that there is no usage distinction like those that are 

observed between English ‘of’ and ‘from’ and the Modern Standard Japanese -de- and -kara-cases. 

4431 seːja ɸumɪkaɾa ʦukkʲusu(doː). ‘Sake is made from rice.’ 

Cf. 4433 seːja ɸumɪʑi ʨukkʲui. ‘Sake is made from rice (with rice).’ 

 

2.2.10 The -madi-case 

It is used to express the limit to which an action or state extends. Incidentally, 2731 is an example 

of a compound adnominal case form. 

3031 ʥiɾoː, ʔuɴ nʲimuʦu̯oː jaːmadi hatamɪti ʔiʑi kuɾi. ‘Jiro, please carry this luggage (up) to 

the house.’ 

2831 joʑimadeː jekiʑi matʨuɾi. ‘Wait at the station until four o’clock.’ (madeː < madi 

‘TERMINATIVE’ + -ja ‘TOPIC’) 

2731 ʔoːsakakaɾa toːkʲoːmadinu kiɕaʨinoː ʨˀaɴsakajaː. ‘How much might the train fare from 

Osaka to Tokyo be?’ 

 

2.2.11 The -madinʲi-case 

It is used to express the time by which an action will take or has taken place.  

2932 ɡoʥimadini muduɾaɴba {naɾaː/naɾaɴ}. ‘I have to be home by five o’clock.’ 

 

2.2.12 The case periphery (or: peripheral cases) 

Here, I list the forms corresponding to Modern Standard Japanese -yori ‘than’ and its quotative 

marker -to. 

 

2.2.12.1 -jukka(mu) 

It is used to express a standard of comparison. 

1731 kinʲuːja kʲuːjukka(mu) haʑiŋa {ʦusanatitʨaɴ/ʦusanatitʨijaː/ʦukunati}. ‘Yesterday, it was 

windier than today.’ 

3933 ʔijujukkamu nʲikunu hoːɡa taːsa{ɴ/i}. ‘Meat is more expensive than fish.’ 
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2.2.12.2 -ʨi 

It is used to express the content of speech or thought. It appears that depending on the speaker, 

the form -ʨu is used, as well (3532). 

3531 ʔuɴ ɸakunu naːnʲi (maɴʥuːŋa) ʔikuʦu ʔaɴʨi ʔumuju{i/ɴ}. ‘How many manju do you think 

that there are (think there are) in the box?’ 

3532 hakunu naːni maɴʥuːŋa ʨaɴsa {ʔaɴʨi ʔumujui (D)/ʔaɴʨu ʔumujukka (C)}. ‘How many 

manju do you think that there are (think there are) in the box?’ 

 

2.3 Kamikatetsu 

In the Kamikatetsu dialect, the following 13 case forms and 2 peripheral forms have been 

identified. 

 

2.3.1 The -ŋa-case 

Suffixation of this particle to a demonstrative pronoun to express the subject of the state referred 

to by the predicate has been observed. Unlike in the other dialects, it can be surmised that what are 

known as the nominative and genitive cases have been merging into the -nu-case in the Kamikatetsu 

dialect, but example 2153 below shows that the distinction between the -nu- and -ŋa-cases is 

marginally retained depending on noun type.  

2153 ʔaɴŋa jakubaʑa. ‘That is the town office.’ (identical to 2151 in the Kikaijima Dialect 

Survey Data chapter) 

 

 Furthermore, a number of examples showing fluctuation between -nu and -ŋa were observed. In 

the case of human nouns one might think of this as the vestiges of  the awareness of an alternation, 

but as there are also many examples with common nouns, it is likely that this usage has arisen by 

analogy with that of Standard Japanese in both cases. 

5353 kudoː ʔituku{nu/ɡa} ʨuːɡakkoːnu ɕiɴseːnʲi nataɴ. ‘Last year, my cousin became a junior 

high school teacher.’ 

6852 ʔiɕa{ŋa/nu} kuɾitaɴ kusuɾi numibaː {noːɾiɴ/noːɾikkamu} doː. ‘You should get well if you 

take the medicine the doctor gave you.’ 

1853 ɕiɾu tuɾiːɡa tiɴtoːoba tubuɴ. ‘A pure white bird is flying in the sky.’ (cf. 1851 in 2.3.2) 

 

In addition, examples were observed in which -ŋa is suffixed to a question word or a noun 

functioning as the answer to an interrogative sentence in the usage known as ‘exhaustive listing’. 

Incidentally, forms to which the particle -ja seems to have been suffixed were observed in this usage 

more often than -nu, to which I will return in 2.3.2. 
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0653 duɴŋa daː hasa jo. ‘Which is your bamboo hat?’ 

0753 ʔuɴ hasaɡa waː muɴ. ‘That bamboo hat is mine.’ 

 

2.3.2 The -nu-case 

(1) It is used to express the subject of the action, change of state, or state referred to by the 

predicate. As noted above, the -ŋa-case has been falling into disuse in the Kamikatetsu dialect , and 

the -nu-case is now the main exponent of this function. There are therefore no restrictions on nouns 

(noun phrases) taking the -nu-case, except for certain personal pronouns. In addition, -nu-nouns can 

also appear in subordinate clauses in this usage (6851, 3151).  

1551 nama, ʔaminu {ɸuɾeɴʨiː/ɸuɾeɴʨaɴ}. ‘Ah, rain has started to fall (it has started to rain).’  

1851 ɕiɾuduɾinu tiɴtoː(oba) {tuboːɾi/tuboːɴdoː}. ‘A pure white bird is flying in the sky.’ 

1453 miʨinu ҫiɾusaɾijaː. ‘The road is wide (what a wide road)!’ 

1751 kijuː ɕuːjuɾi hadinu {ʔʨusaɾi/ʔʨusataɴdoː}. ‘Yesterday, the wind was stronger (it was 

windier) than today.’ 

1953 ʔaɴ jamajenoː ʔinoɕiɕinu ʔuɴbeːʑa. ‘I heard that there are wild boars on that mountain.’ 

6851 ʔiɕanu kuɾitaɴ kuɕuɾi̯eː numibaː noːɾʲukkamu wakaɾaɴdoː. ‘You should get well if you take 

the medicine the doctor gave you.’ 

3151 nʲimutunu ʔubussa muɴnaɾe: tˀaɾi̯eː muʨeːʥaɴ(doː). ‘The luggage was heavy, so the two 

of us carried it together.’ 

 

Although the usage known as ‘exhaustive listing’ has been observed as well, the -nu-case was 

only used with first person pronouns in this survey; otherwise, forms into which the particle -ja has 

merged were used18 (cf. 0651, 0751). 

0353 ʔiː, hateːkaʨeː waɴnu ʔika. ‘Yes, I will go to the field.’ 

Cf. 0651 diɾu̯oː da: {muɴnu haɕana/munoː haɕa}. ‘Which is your bamboo hat?’ 

 0751 ɸuɴ {haɕaː/hasaː} waː muɴdoː. ‘That bamboo hat is mine.’ 

 

(2) It is used to form an adnominal modifier of the noun phrase following it and express attributes 

of or things related to that noun phrase. Except for first and second person pronouns (see 2.3.3), 

there are no restrictions on nouns (noun phrases) taking the -nu-case. 

1653 ʔitukunu ʔudoː janɪnu {ʔuweː/wiːeɴ} ɸuseɴ aɴ. ‘My cousin’s bedding is airing on the roof.’ 

5952 ʥiɾoːja ʔuttunu sabuɾoːtu ɕitʨitaɴ doː. ‘Jiro quarreled with his brother Saburo.’ 

4152 daː ʔuɴ junu naː ɕiɾoɴnʲaː. ‘Do you know the name of this fish?’ 

3551 hakunu nakaeː maɴʥuːnu ɕaɴsa ʔakka wakaɾaɴ{kaː/naː}. ‘How many manju do you think 

there are on the inside of (in) the box?’ 
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7051 mitʨi̯eː ɡakkoːnu ɕiɴɕeː{tu/e} oːtˀaɴ(doː). ‘I ran into my teacher from school (my school 

teacher) on the street.’ 

 

Use of the -nu-case in phrases of the form ‘NP1-nu NP2’ is the norm; a usage corresponding to 

the formal noun–like -no of Modern Standard Japanese was not observed. In the following examples, 

I provide a literal translation of the example sentences in parentheses.  

0553 ʔuɴ kamaː taɾoːnu muɴnaʔ. ‘Is that sickle Taro’s (Taro’s thing; Taro’s one)?’ 

0953 ʔuɾeː ʔuttunu muɴkamu ɕiɾiɾaː. ‘That may be my brother’s (my brother’s thing; my 

brother’s one).’ 

6353 ʔuɴ ɕiɴbunoː suːnu muɴ ʑa. dʑijoːnu munoː ʔuɾiʑa. ‘That newspaper is today’s (today’s 

thing; today’s one). This is yesterday’s (that is yesterday’s thing; yesterday’s one).’ 

7251 kaʑukonu muɴtu tˀitumuɴ assaː(oːba) hanakoemu hoːeː kuɾiɾijoː. ‘Let me buy the same 

geta as Kazuko’s (Kazuko’s things; Kazuko’s ones) for Hanako, as well.’ 

 

(3) It is used to express the object of emotions and abilities.  

4052 wanoː toːnu sasuminu {kaɴbusaɴ/kaɴbusaɾijaː}. ‘I want to eat octopus sashimi.’ 

3453 maɡoː kˀaɕinu suʨiɴ doː. ‘My grandchild likes sweets.’ 

5453 ʔitukoː jeːɡonu hoɴnu jumiɴɕiɴ. ‘My cousin can read English books.’19 

 

2.3.3 The -Ø-case 

(1) It is used to express the direct object of the action referred to by the predicate. The same 

usage is also observed for the -oːba-case discussed in 2.3.4; it appears that they are used about 

equally often. For example, in other sentences uttered in response to the same Standard Japanese 

model sentences as those of 7252, 3653, and 5753 below, forms with the -oːba-case were observed. 

6853 ʔisanu kuɾitaɴ kusuɾi numiba {noːɾikkajaː/noːɾiɾoː}. ‘You should get well if you take the 

medicine the doctor gave you.’ 

7252 kadzukotu niɴmuɴnu ʔassaː hanakojeɴmu {hoːokaja/hoːoːja}. ‘Let me buy the same geta 

as Kazuko’s for Hanako, as well.’  

6251 wanoː kijuːja ɕiɴbuɴ miɾaɴtˀaɴdoː. ‘I did not read the newspaper yesterday.’ 

3653 maɡoː maɴʑuː kawadake kamiɴ. ‘My grandchild eats only the skin (of) manju.’ 

5753 tuʑeːɴ jiː {tukkaʨa/tukkaɕiɴ}. ‘I will have my wife cook dinner.’ 

7153 nuː hoːka(jaː). ‘What shall I buy?’ 

 

(2) It is used to express a location involved in an action (locative nouns). As was the case with 

direct objects in (1), the same usage is also observed for the -oːba-case. 
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1253 ҫikoːʑoːkaʨeː ʔuɴ miʨi tuːɾeːki (joː). ‘Go along this road for the airport.’ 

1353 miʨinu maɴnaka ʔatʨiba ʔikaɴ (doː). ‘You must not walk in the middle of the road.’ 

 

(3) Among personal pronouns, first and second person singular pronouns take the -Ø-case to form 

adnominal modifiers. Incidentally, the first person plural could not be identified in this survey.  As 

is the case with adnominal modifiers formed with the -nu-case, a usage corresponding to the formal 

noun–like -no has not been observed for the -Ø-case (0751, 0853; a literal translation is provided 

in parentheses). 

0453 waː keːja ʑaːnʲi ʔaɾi joʔ. ‘Where is my hoe?’ 

0751 ɸuɴ {haɕaː/hasaː} waː muɴdoː. ‘That bamboo hat is mine (my thing; my one).’ 

0653 duɴŋa daː hasa jo. ‘Which is your bamboo hat?’ 

0853 ʔuɴ ʔusukki(ː)ja daː muɴna. ‘Is that furoshiki yours (your thing; your one)?’ 

 

The use of a -nu-case form was, however, also observed, albeit in only one example (cf. 0451). 

In addition, an example in which a -Ø-case form expresses the subject of a state was observed (cf. 

3952). 

Cf. 0451 {wanuɴ/waɴnu} kˀeːja ʥaːnʲi {ʔaɾijo/ʔaɴdoː}. ‘Where is my hoe?’ 

 3952 ʔjuːjoɾi nikudu20 takasa(doː). ‘Meat is more expensive than fish.’ 

 

2.3.4 The -oːba-case21 

(1) It is used to express the direct object of the action referred to by the predicate 22. As noted 

above, it is used alongside -Ø-case forms. 

3751 ʔaʑiːja kˀaɴmakaɾa {ʔumikaʨi/ʔumi̯eː} jˀuːoːba tuɴja ʔiʑaɴdoː. ‘Grandfather went to the 

sea to catch fish (to fish) in the morning.’ 

5851 utu̯oː deːeː kaɡooba tˀukutˀaɴdoː. ‘My husband made a basket out of bamboo.’ 

5752 tuʥieɴ jiːjoːba {tsukkaʨi/tukka ɕiɴ}. ‘I will have my wife cook dinner.’ 

7251 kaʑukonu muɴtu tˀitumuɴ assaː(oːba) hanakoemu hoːeː kuɾiɾijoː. ‘Let me buy the same 

geta as Kazuko’s for Hanako, as well.’  

3651 maɡoː maɴʥuː(oːba) wˀabeːdaki kamiɴdoː. ‘My grandchild eats only the skin (of) manju.’ 

 

(2) It is used to express a location involved in an action (locative nouns). Unlike the direct object 

usage, we do not have many examples.  

1853 ɕiɾu tuɾiːɡa tiɴtoːoba tubuɴ. ‘A pure white bird is flying in the sky.’ 
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2.3.5 The -eɴ-case23 

(1) It is used to express the indirect object, such as the recipient of an action or a reference point. 

7252 kadzuotu niɴmuɴnu ʔassaː hanakojeɴmu {hoːokaja/hoːoːja} ‘Let me buy the same geta as 

Kazuko’s for Hanako, as well.’ 

5653 ʔuɴ hanaseː {tuʑeɴ/tuʑieɴ}daki kikaʨaɴ. ‘I only told that story to my wife.’ 

5651 ʔuɴ hanaɕi̯eː tuʑidak i̯eː ʨikaʨaɴdoː. ‘I only told that story to my wife.’ 

3853 ʔumaːja ʔumijeɴ ʨikasaɴ muneɴ junu masaɴ. ‘This place is close to the sea, so the fish 

tastes good.’ 

7452 hanakoː tˀuɾanu ʔokkanʲeː juː {niːjoːɾi/niːoːɾi} jaː. ‘Hanako looks a lot like her mother.’ 

(ʔokkanʲeː < ʔokkaɴ + eː) 

 

 The -eɴ-case is also used to express the agent in passive and causative sentences.  

6051 ɕabuɾoːja ʥiɾoːeː {boː/ɡuɕiː}eː ʔutˀatˀaɴ. ‘Saburo was hit by Jiro with a stick.’ 

6751 hanakoː ʔaɴmaːeː muɴoba kamaɕeː muɾatˀaɴdoː. ‘Hanako had her mother feed her meals.’ 

5752 tuʥieɴ jiːjoːba {tsukkaʨi/tukka ɕiɴ}. ‘I will have my wife cook dinner.’ 

 

(2) It is used to express a location involved in an action or state or the time at which an action or 

state arises. 

1653 ʔitukunu ʔudoː janɪnu {ʔuweː/wiːeɴ} ɸuseɴ aɴ. ‘My cousin’s bedding is airing on top of 

(on) the roof.’ 

2353 maɡoːnu ʔudukaɾa toːkʲoːjeɴ ʔuɴ. ‘My grandchild has been in Tokyo since last year.’ 

3551 hakunu nakaeː maɴʥuːnu ɕaɴsa ʔakka wakaɾaɴ{kaː/naː}. ‘How many manju do you think 

there are on the inside of (in) the box?’ 

1953 ʔaɴ jamajenoː ʔinoɕiɕinu ʔuɴbeːʑa. ‘I heard that there are wild boars on that mountain.’ 

1151 ҫikoːki̯eː ҫitʨiːeː ʔikkaiɕika neːɾaɴ(doː). ‘There is only one flight on a day (per day).’ 

 

(3) It is used to express the location at which an action or state arises (locative nouns). 

2851 joʑimadeː jeki̯eː maʨoːɾijoː. ‘Wait at the station until four o’clock.’ 

7052 miʨieː ɡakkoːnu ɕiɴseːtu oːtaɴdoː.  ‘I ran into my school teacher on the street.’ 

3251 ɸuɴ ʔuwaɡeː naɴma ʔokinawaeː nʲiɕeɴjeɴɕeː ho:taɴdo:. ‘I bought this jacket in Okinawa 

the other day for 2000 yen.’ 

 

(4) It is used to express tools and means.  

1051 ʔokinawanʲi̯e ɸuni̯eː ʔikʲuɴjuɾi ҫikoːki̯eː ʔiʑaɴ hoːŋa jutasaɴdoː. ‘Rather than going by ship, 

you should go to Okinawa by plane.’ 
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3151 nʲimutunu ʔubussa muɴnaɾe: tˀaɾi̯eː muʨeːʥaɴ(doː). ‘The luggage was heavy, so we 

carried it as a pair (the two of us carried it together).’  

6052 sabuɾoː{wa/ja} ʥiɾoːni ɡuɕiː{de/heɴ/jeɴ} ʔutattaɴ doː. ‘Saburo was hit by Jiro with a 

stick.’ 

 

(5) It is used to express constituent elements such as materials and ingredients.  

5851 utu̯oː deːeː kaɡooba tˀukutˀaɴdoː. ‘My husband made a basket with (out of) bamboo.’ 

 

(6) Its use to express a cause was observed, as well. In the Kamikatetsu dialect, too, an example 

with the continuative form of the verb jamjui ‘to be ill’ was observed in addition to an example with 

the -eɴ-case form of the noun jamai ‘illness’ (cf. 6653). 

6651 hanakoː kijuːkaɾa jama i̯eː nʲiɴboɴdoː. ‘Hanako has been in bed since yesterday due to 

illness (has been ill in bed since yesterday).’  

Cf. 6653 hanakoː suːkaɾa jameɴ nʲiɴbuɴ. ‘Hanako has been in bed since yesterday, as she is ill 

(has been ill in bed since yesterday).’  

 

(7) It is used to express the goal of a motion event. 

0351 ɴː, hateː{je/e} waɴnu ʔikiɴ. ‘Yes, I will go to the field.’ 

3752 ʔaʥiːja kˀaɴmakaɾa {umikaʨi/umijeː} ʔjuː tuɴnʲa ʔiʥa(doː). ‘Grandfather went to the sea 

to fish in the morning.’ 

 

In each of the usages of the -eɴ-case given above, it overlaps with other cases:  with the -nʲi-case 

in regard to usages (1) indirect object and (2) location or time of an event (2.3.6), with the -ʑeɴ-

case in regard to usage (3) location at which an event takes place (2.3.8), with the -seɴ-case in 

regard to usages (4) tool or means, (5) constituent elements, and (6) cause (2.3.7), and with 

the -kaʨi-case in regard to usage (7) goal (2.3.9).  

 

2.3.6 The -nʲi-case 

(1) It is used to express the indirect object, such as the recipient of an action or a reference point. 

The same usage is observed for the -eɴ-case ((1) in 2.3.5)24. 

7253 kazukonu muɴtu jiɴmuɴ ɡetao hanakonʲimu hoːeɴ tuɾasoː. ‘Let me buy the same geta as 

Kazuko’s for Hanako, as well.’ 

3852 ʔumaːja umini ʨikasaɴnati ʔjunu {ʔmasaɴdoː/umasaɴdoː}. ‘This place is close to the sea, 

so the fish tastes good.’ 

7451 hanakoː ʔaɴmaː{eː/nʲi} tuɾaː tˀitumuɴdoː. ‘Hanako looks a lot like her mother.’ 
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The -nʲi-case is also used to express the agent in passive and causative sentences.  

6053 sabuɾoːwa ʑiɾoː{nʲi/eɴ} boːseɴ ʔutattaɴ. ‘Saburo was hit by Jiro with a stick.’ 

6752 hanakoː {ʔokka:/ʔokkaɴ}ni muɴ{woba/joba} kamasaɾoɴdoː. ‘Hanako had her mother feed 

her meals.’ 

 

(2) It is used to express a location involved in an action or state or the time at which an action or 

state arises. The -eɴ-case is used to express these, as well ((2) in 2.3.5). 

1651 ʔitukunu {ɸutuɴnu/ʔudunu} jˀaɴҫiɾaː(nu) {u̯iːnʲi/u̯ iːeː} ɸuɕa:ɾi. ‘My cousin’s bedding is 

airing on top of (on) the roof.’ 

2351 maɡoː ɸudukaɾa toːkʲoː{jeː/nʲi} uɴdoː. ‘My grandchild has been in Tokyo since last year.’ 

2551 haʨiɡaʦunʲi̯eː muduɾeɴ ɕikkamu wakaɾaɴdoːteː. ‘It appears he will come back in August.’ 

 

(3) It is used to express the result of a change of state. This usage is not observed for the -eɴ-

case. An example with a -Ø-case form, however, was observed (cf. 5332), but as the total number 

of examples is itself small, further investigation is required.  

5351 ɸudu ʔitukunu ʨuːɡakkoːnu ɕiɴɕeːnʲi nataɴdoː. ‘Last year, my cousin became a junior high 

school teacher.’ 

Cf. 5352 huduː ʔitokoŋa ʨuːɡakkoːnu ɕiɴseː nataɴ(doː). ‘Last year, my cousin became a junior 

high school teacher.’ 

 

Incidentally, in the Kamikatetsu dialect, too, -nʲi is not used to express the purpose of a motion 

event, nor is -eɴ25. 

Cf. 3751 ʔaʑiːja kˀaɴmakaɾa {ʔumikaʨi/ʔumi̯eː} jˀuːoːba tuɴja ʔiʑaɴdoː. ‘Grandfather went to 

the sea to catch fish (to fish) in the morning.’ 

 6952 ʔokkaːja waɴkaʨi muɴ hoːija ʔiʥaɴ doː. ‘Mother went to the market to buy some 

groceries.’ 

 2651 ʔaɴmaːja ʔaʨa toːkʲoːkaʨi jiɴŋaɴkˀaɴnaɾi ʔoːija ʔi{ʨ/k}iɴdoː. ‘The mother will go to 

Tokyo to see her son tomorrow.’ 

 

2.3.7 The -seɴ-case26 

(1) It is used to express tools and means27. The same usage is observed for the -eɴ-case ((4) in 

2.3.5). 

3153 nʲimoʦunu {ʔubussaɾeɴ/ʔubusattaɴ muneɴ} ʔtaɾiseɴ muttɕaɴ. ‘The luggage was heavy, so 

we carried it as a pair (the two of us carried it together).’  

6053 sabuɾoːwa ʑiɾoː{nʲi/eɴ} boːseɴ ʔutattaɴ. ‘Saburo was hit by Jiro with a stick.’ 
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3251 ɸuɴ ʔuwaɡeː naɴma ʔokinawaeː nʲiɕeɴjeɴɕeː ho:taɴdo:. ‘I bought this jacket in Okinawa 

the other day with (for) 2000 yen.’ 

 

(2) It is used to express constituent elements such as materials and ingredients. In this use, too, 

it overlaps with the -eɴ-case ((5) in 2.3.5). 

5852 uttoː deːheː soːbi tukutaɴdoː. ‘My husband made a basket with (out of) bamboo.’ 

 

(3) It is used to express a cause. Like the two usages above, this usage is also observed for the -eɴ-

case ((6) in 2.3.5). 

6652 hanakoː ʨijuːkaɾa jamai{seɴ/seː} niɴboɴ doː. ‘Hanako has been in bed since yesterday due 

to illness (has been ill in bed since yesterday).’  

 

2.3.8 The -ʑeɴ-case 

It is used to express the location at which an action or state arises (locative nouns). The same 

usage is observed for the -eɴ-case ((3) in 2.3.5). 

2853 joʑimadi jeki{je/ʑeɴ} maʨoːɾi joː. ‘Wait at the station until four o’clock.’ 

7053 miʨiʑeɴ ɡakkoːnu ɕiɴseːtu ʔoːta. ‘I ran into my school teacher on the street.’ 

3253 ʔuɴ ʔuwaɡeː naɴmaːta ʔokinawazeɴ nʲiseɴeɴzeɴ koːtaɴ. ‘I bought this jacket in Okinawa 

the other day for 2000 yen.’ (also see note 27) 

 

Fluctuation among three cases was observed for the following example; namely, the -ʑeɴ-case, 

the -nʲi-case, and the -eɴ-case. It can be inferred from this that when locative nouns take these case 

forms, their grammatical meanings are quite close to each other. 

3353 ʔokinawa{ʑenoː/nʲe/nʲoː/jenoː} {middasaɴ/miɴdasaɴ} kˀaɕinu ʔaɴ. ‘There are unique 

sweets in Okinawa (Okinawa has unique sweets).’ 

 

2.3.9 The -kaʨi-case 

It is used to express the goal of a motion event.  The same usage is observed for the -eɴ-case ((7) 

in 2.3.5). 

0251 daː {hateːkaʨi/hateːnʲi} {ʔikijoː/ʔikiɴja}. ‘You go to the field.’ (imperative) 

0353 ʔiː, hateːkaʨeː waɴnu ʔika. ‘Yes, I will go to the field.’ 

3753 ʑiːsanoː kaɴmakaɾa ʔumikaʨi ju tuɴnʲa ʔiʑaɴ. ‘Grandfather went to the sea to fish in the 

morning.’ 
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In example 0251 above, the -nʲi-case was used, as well. No other examples were observed in 

which the -nʲi-case was used to express a goal, but it would seem that if, for example, hatake-e 

‘field-ALLATIVE’ were changed to hatake-ni ‘field-LOCATIVE’ in the Standard Japanese model 

sentence, more examples would be observed. 

 

2.3.10 The -tu-case 

(1) It is used to express the comitative participant in a reciprocal action.  

5951 ʥiɾoːja ʔuttunu sabuɾoːtu ɕitʨitˀaɴ(doː). ‘Jiro quarreled with his brother Saburo.’ 

7051 mitʨi̯eː ɡakkoːnu ɕiɴɕeː{tu/e} oːtˀaɴ(doː). ‘I ran into my teacher from school (my school 

teacher) on the street.’ 

 

(2) It is used to express an object with which a reciprocal relationship holds.  

5153 kameɴ nʲiɴbidaki naɾiba ʔiɴŋaːja ɡuɾuːtu {jiɴmuɴ/ʔissu} ʑa. ‘If you only eat and sleep, 

you will be the same as dogs and cats (no different from dogs and cats).’  

7251 kaʑukonu muɴtu tˀitumuɴ assaː(oːba) hanakoemu hoːeː kuɾiɾijoː. ‘Let me buy the same 

geta as Kazuko’s (as Kazuko’s things; as Kazuko’s ones) for Hanako, as well.’ 

 

2.3.11 The -kaɾa-case 

(1) It is used to express the starting point of an eventuality, such as the departure point of a 

motion event or the inception time of an action or state.  

2453 maɡoː ʔitu toːkʲoːkaɾa muduɾikka. ‘When will our grandchild come back from Tokyo?’ 

2353 maɡoːnu ʔudukaɾa toːkʲoːjeɴ ʔuɴ. ‘My grandchild has been in Tokyo since last year.’ 

3751 ʔaʑiːja kˀaɴmakaɾa {ʔumikaʨi/ʔumi̯eː} jˀuːoːba tuɴja ʔiʑaɴdoː. ‘Grandfather went to the 

sea to fish from (in) the morning.’ 

 

(2) Its use to express materials was observed, as well.  Further investigation is required regarding 

whether there is a distinction between this usage and the use of the -seɴ- and -eɴ-cases to express 

materials and the like. 

4451 ɕeːja ɸumikaɾa tukuɾiɴdoː. ‘Sake is made from rice.’ 

 

(3) Its use to express a location involved in an action (in the example below: a location that is 

passed through) was also observed, albeit in only one example.  This usage of the -kaɾa-case is 

observed throughout the Ryukyuan languages; this shows that it is also retained in the Kamikatetsu 

dialect. 
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1351 miʨinu maɴnakakaɾaː ʔatʨiba ʔikaɴdoː. ‘You must not walk in the middle (from the 

middle) of the road.’ 

 

2.3.12 The -madi-case 

It is used to express the limit to which an action or state extends. Incidentally, 2753 is an example 

of a compound adnominal case form. 

3053 ʑiɾo, ʔuɴ nʲimotoː jaːmadi haɴnʲijeɴ iʑeɴkuɾi. ‘Jiro, please carry this luggage (up) to the 

house.’ 

2851 joʑimadeː jek i̯eː maʨoːɾijoː. ‘Wait at the station until four o’clock.’ (madeː < madi 

‘TERMINATIVE’ + -ja ‘TOPIC’) 

2753 ʔoːsakakaɾa toːkʲoːmadinu kisatɕinoː saɴsakajaː. ‘How much might the train fare from 

Osaka to Tokyo be?’ 

 

2.3.13 The -madinʲiː-case 

It is used to express the time by which an action will take or has taken place.  This usage is also 

observed for the -madi-case, but as there are few examples of either, further investigation is required.  

2951 ɡoʑimadinʲiː muduɾaɴba naɾaɴdoː. ‘I have to be home by five o’clock.’ 

Cf. 2953 ɡoʑimadi muduɾaɴba naɾaɴ. ‘I have to be home by five o’clock.’ 

 

2.3.14 The case periphery (or: peripheral cases) 

Here, I list the forms corresponding to Modern Standard Japanese -yori ‘than’ and its quotative 

marker -to. 

 

2.3.14.1 -juɾimu/-jukkamu 

It is used to express a standard of comparison.  

1751 kijuː ɕuːjuɾi hadinu {ʔʨusaɾi/ʔʨusataɴdoː}. ‘Yesterday, it was windier than today.’ 

3951 {jˀujukamu/jˀujuɾimu} nʲikunu {hoːnu/hoːŋa} takaɕaɴdoː. ‘Meat is more expensive than 

fish.’ 

 

2.3.14.2 -teɴ 

It is used to express the content of speech or thought.  

3553 hakonu nakajenoː maɴʑuːnu {ʔikˀutˀu/saɴsa} ʔaɴteɴ ʔumiːɾijo. ‘How many manju do you 

think that there are (think there are) in the box?’ 
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2.4 Nakasato 

In the Nakasato dialect, the following 11 case forms and 2 peripheral forms have been identified.  

 

2.4.1 The -ŋa-case 

 (1) It is used to express the subject of the action, change of state, or state referred to by the 

predicate. In this usage, -ŋa-nouns can also appear in subordinate clauses (6873, 3171). 

1871 {ɕiɾuduɾiːŋa/maɕɕiɾuː tuiŋa} tiɴtoː(oba) {tuduijaː/tudusoːjaː}. ‘A pure white bird is flying 

in the sky.’ 

1573 ʔa, ʔamiŋa ɸutitʨiː. ‘Ah, rain has started to fall (it has started to rain).’  

5371 ɸudu ʔitukuŋa ʨuːɡakkoːnu ɕiɴseːnʲi natˀaɴdoː. ‘Last year, my cousin became a junior high 

school teacher.’ 

1971 ʔaɴ jamanʲi̯eː inuɕiɕiŋa ʔuɴ nessuijaː. ‘I heard that there are wild boars on that mountain.’ 

6873 ʔisaŋa kuɾitaɴ kusui numiba noːjuɾoː. ‘You should get well if you take the medicine the 

doctor gave you.’ 

3171 nʲiːŋa ʔubussataɴkaɾa tˀaiʑi mutʨaɴdoː. ‘The luggage was heavy, so the two of us carried 

it together.’ 

 

The usage known as ‘exhaustive listing’ is observed , as well. 

0271 daŋa hateːɡaʨi ʔiki. ‘You go to the field.’ (imperative) 

0373 ʔiɴ, hateːɡaʨeː waŋa ʔiʨui. ‘Yes, I will go to the field.’ 

0671 diɴŋa daː hasajoː. ‘Which is your bamboo hat?’ 

0771 ʔuɴ hasaŋa waː muɴdʑa. ‘That bamboo hat is mine.’ 

 

(2) It is used to express the object of emotions and abilities. Examples with the -ba-case were not 

observed in this dialect. 

3471 maŋaːja kˀaɕiŋa suʨuɴdoː. ‘My grandchild likes sweets.’ 

4071 wanoː toːnu saɕimiŋa {kaɴbusai (A)/kaɴbusajaː (B)}. ‘I want to eat octopus sashimi.’ 

5473 ʔitukoː jeːɡonu hoɴŋa junʲuɴsui. ‘My cousin can read English books.’ 

 

2.4.2 The -nu-case 

(1) It is used to form an adnominal modifier of the noun phrase following it and express attributes 

of or things related to that noun phrase. As in the other dialects, aside from the Kamikatetsu dialect, 

there are no restrictions on nouns (noun phrases) taking the -nu-case except for first and second 

person pronouns (see 2.4.3). 

1672 ʔitokonu hutuɴŋa janinu iːnʲi huʨaɴ doː. ‘My cousin’s bedding is airing on the roof.’  
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5973 ʥiɾoːja ʔuttunu sabuɾoːtu ɕittʨiti. ‘Jiro quarreled with his brother Saburo.’ 

4171 daː(ja) ʔuɴ ʔijuːnu naː ɕitʨuɴ{ja/nʲa}. ‘Do you know the name of this fish?’ 

3571 hakuɴ naːnʲi̯eː maɴʑuːŋa saɴsa ʔaɴʨi ʔumujuijo. ‘How many manju do you think there are 

on the inside of (in) the box?’ 

7073 miʨiʑi ɡakkoːnu ɕiɴseːnʲi ʔoːtˀi. ‘I ran into my teacher from school (my school teacher) 

on the street.’ 

 

While use of the -nu-case in phrases of the form ‘NP1-nu NP2’ is the norm in the Nakasato dialect, 

too, a significant number of instances corresponding to the formal noun–like -no of Modern 

Standard Japanese were observed, as well (cf. 0571, 0973, 6371). In the following examples, I 

provide a literal translation of the example sentences in parentheses.  

0572 ʔuɴ hamaː taɾoːnu muɴ na. ‘Is that sickle Taro’s (Taro’s thing; Taro’s one)?’ 

0973 ʔuɾeː ʔuttuːnu muɴkamu wakaɾaː. ‘That may be my brother’s (could be my brother’s thing; 

my brother’s one).’ 

6373 ʔuɴ ɕiɴbunoː suːnu muɴ doː. ʨinʲuːnu munoː ʔuɾi doː. ‘That newspaper is today’s (today’s 

thing; today’s one). This is yesterday’s (that is yesterday’s thing; yesterday’s one).’ 

Cf. 0571 ʔuɴ hamaː {taɾoːnu {na/ka}/taɾoːsuna/taɾoːnu muɴna}.  ‘Is that sickle Taro’s?’ 

 0973 ʔuɾeː ʔuttuːnu kamu wakaɾaː. ‘That may be my brother’s.’ 

 6371 ʔuɴ ɕiɴbunoː suːnuda, kinʲuːnu munoː ʔuɾiʑa. ‘That newspaper is today’s. This is 

yesterday’s.’ 

 

(2) It is used to mark the subject of the main clause. It appears that the functional differentiation 

of the -ŋa- and -nu-cases into the nominative and the genitive case, respectively, is in quite an 

advanced stage in the Nakasato dialect, too, and that the use of -nu with the subject of the main 

clause is restricted to agreement with exclamatory forms (wavy underline in 1472; cf. 1471) and the 

like, as was seen in the Shitooke dialect. At the same time, however, combinations of the -ŋa-case 

and exclamatory forms were also observed (cf. 1473), so the use of the -nu-case to mark the subject 

has almost completely disappeared. 

1472 miʨinu çiɾusa jaː. ‘The road is wide (what a wide road)!’ 

Cf. 1471 miʨiŋa ҫiɾusaijaː. ‘The road is wide (what a wide road)!’ 

 1473 miʨiŋa ҫiɾusa jaː. ‘The road is wide (what a wide road)!’ 

 

-nu, too, is quite frequently used with subjects in subordinate clauses. -nu is merely used here as 

an equivalent of the -no in the Standard Japanese model sentence, however; there is in fact no longer 

an alternation with -ŋa as regards their use for the nominative case. 
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2272 ʔaɴ miːnu ʔubisaɴ ʔiɾunu ɕiɾusaɴ ʔiɴŋaja taɾu{jo/kai}. ‘Who could that person whose eyes 

are large and whose skin is white (large-eyed, light-skinned person) be?’ 

6473 ʔaminu hujuɴ heː {ʔaɴma/ʔaniː}ja jaːʑi teɾebibeː miʨui. ‘On days when rain falls (rainy 

days), grandmother just watches TV at home.’  

 

2.4.3 The -Ø-case 

(1) It is used to express the direct object of the action referred to by the predicate.  The same 

usage is also observed for the -joːba-case discussed in 2.4.4; it is used alongside the -Ø-case. 

6873 ʔisaŋa kuɾitaɴ kusui numiba noːjuɾoː. ‘You should get well if you take the medicine the 

doctor gave you.’ 

6273 wanoː ʨinʲuːja ɕiɴbuɴ jumaɴti. ‘I did not read the newspaper yesterday.’ 

3771 ʔaʑiːja kˀamakaɾa {ʔumʲi̯eː/ʔumiɡaʨi} ʔiju tu̯iɴja ʔiʑaɴ. ‘Grandfather went to the sea to 

catch fish (to fish) in the morning.’ 

3672 maɡoːja maɴʥuː haːdaki kanʲui. ‘My grandchild eats only the skin (of) manju.’ 

7171 nuː hoːjukka. ‘What shall I buy?’ 

 

Although there is fluctuation between it and the -ŋa-case, examples in which an -Ø-case form 

expresses the object of an emotion were also observed. 

4073 wanoː toːnu {saɕimŋa/saɕimidu/saɕimi} kaɴbusa(i). ‘I want to eat octopus sashimi.’ 

 

(2) It is used to express a location involved in an action (locative nouns). As was the case with 

direct objects in (1), the same usage is also observed for the -oːba-case; they are used alongside one 

another. 

1373 miʨiɴ maɴnaː ʔatʨeː ʔikaɴ doː. ‘You must not walk in the middle of the road.’ 

 

(3) Among personal pronouns, first and second person pronouns (singular) take the -Ø-case 

instead of the -nu-case to form adnominal modifiers. As is the case with adnominal modifiers formed 

with the -nu-case, a usage corresponding to the formal noun–like -no has not been observed for the 

-Ø-case (0771, 0873; a literal translation is provided in parentheses).  

0473 waː keːja ʑaːnʲidu ʔaɾu. ‘Where is my hoe?’ 

0771 ʔuɴ hasaŋa waː muɴʥa. ‘That bamboo hat is mine (my thing; my one).’ 

4673 waɴnaː ʔaʑiːja seːmu tabakumu numaː. ‘Our grandfather neither drinks nor smokes.’  

0671 diɴŋa daː hasajoː. ‘Which is your bamboo hat?’ 

0873 ʔuɴ huɾuɕikeː daː muɴ na. ‘Is that furoshiki yours (your thing; your one)?’ 
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An example was observed in which a human proper noun (a personal name) takes the -Ø-case to 

form an adnominal modifier, as well. As was the case with the Shitooke dialect, we have only one 

example, and no examples with third person pronouns, so further inves tigation is required. 

7271 {kazukonutu/kazuko assaːtu} {jiɴ muɴ/tˀitu ʔassaː}oːba hanakonʲimu hoːti {tuɾa 

soː/kuɾiɾoː}. ‘Let me buy the same geta ({same things; same ones/same geta}) as Kazuko’s 

({as Kazuko’s/as Kazuko’s geta}) for Hanako, as well.’ 

 

It appears that depending on the speaker, the -nu-case is sometimes used instead of the -Ø-case, 

as well. 

Cf. 0472 waɴnu kˀeːja ʥaːni. {ʔassu joː/ʔakkai}. ‘Where is my hoe?’ 

 

2.4.4 The -joːba-case28 

(1) It is used to express the direct object of the action referred to by the predicate. 

3671 maŋaːja maɴʥuːoːba haːdakidu kanʲui. ‘My grandchild eats only the skin (of) manju.’ 

7273 kazukonu muɴtu titu ɡeta(joːba) hanakonʲimu hoːti tuɾasoː. ‘Let me buy the same geta as 

Kazuko’s for Hanako, as well.’  

5873 utoː deːʑi kaɡujoːba {tˀukuti/tˀukutaɴ}. ‘My husband made a basket out of bamboo.’ 

6773 hanakoː ʔokkaɴnʲi ɡohaɴjoːba kamaʨi muɾa(t)tˀi. ‘Hanako had her mother feed her meals.’ 

 

(2) It is used to express a location involved in an action (locative nouns). As is the case with the 

direct object usage, it appears that the use of the -Ø-case is predominant in this usage. 

1873 maɕɕiɾuː tuiŋa soɾajoːba tudui. ‘A pure white bird is flying in the sky.’ 

1273 ҫikoːʑoː naɾiba ʔuɴ miʨijoːba ʔiki joː. ‘Go along this road for the airport.’ 

1371 miʨinu maɴnaː(oːba) ʔatʨeː ʔikaɴ(doː). ‘You must not walk in the middle of the road.’ 

 

2.4.5 The -nʲi-case 

(1) It is used to express the indirect object, such as the recipient of an action or a reference point. 

7073 miʨiʑi ɡakkoːnu ɕiɴseːnʲi ʔoːtˀi. ‘I ran into my teacher from school (my school teacher) 

on the street.’ 

5671 ʔuɴ hanasi̯eː tuʑinʲibeːi ʨikaʨa(ɴ). ‘I only told that story to my wife.’ 

3873 ʔumaː ʔuminʲi ʨikasaɴɡaɾa ʔijuŋa masai. ‘This place is close to the sea, so the fish tastes 

good.’ 

7471 hanakoː tˀuɾaŋa ʔokkaɴnʲi juː nʲiʨuijaː. ‘Hanako looks a lot like her mother.’ 

 

 The -nʲi-case is also used to express the agent in passive and causative sentences.  
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5771 tuʑinʲi jiː(oːba) tˀukuɾasui. ‘I will have my wife cook dinner.’ 

6073 sabuɾoːja ʥiɾoːnʲi buttoːʑi ʔutatti. ‘Saburo was hit by Jiro with a stick.’ 

 

(2) It is used to express a location involved in an action or state or the time at which an action or 

state arises. 

1671 ʔitukunu ʔuduŋa ʔjaɴҫiɾaːnʲi {ɸuʨi ʔai/ɸuʨai}. ‘My cousin’s bedding is airing on top of 

(on) the roof.’ 

2373 maɡoːŋa hudukaɾa toːkʲoːnʲi ʔui. ‘My grandchild has been in Tokyo since last year.’ 

3572 hakuɴ naːni maɴʥuːŋa ʔikutu ʔaɴʨi ʔumujukko. ‘How many manju do you think there are 

on the inside of (in) the box?’ 

1173 ҫikoːkeː ҫitʨiːnʲi ʔikkaiɕika neː. ‘There is only one flight on a day (per day).’ 

2571 haʨiɡaʦunʲi̯eː muduti suɴ nessuijaː. ‘It appears he will come back in August.’ 

 

(3) It is used to express the result of a change of state.  

5371 ɸudu ʔitukuŋa ʨuːɡakkoːnu ɕiɴseːnʲi natˀaɴdoː. ‘Last year, my cousin became a junior high 

school teacher.’ 

 

Incidentally, in the Nakasato dialect, too, -nʲi is not used to express the purpose of a motion event. 

Cf. 3771 ʔaʑiːja kˀamakaɾa {ʔumʲi̯eː/ʔumiɡaʨi} ʔiju tu̯iɴja ʔiʑaɴ. ‘Grandfather went to the sea 

to catch fish (to fish) in the morning.’ 

 6973 ʔokkanoː ʔiʨibaɡaʨi ɕina hoːiɴnʲa ʔiʑi. ‘Mother went to the market to buy some 

groceries.’ 

 

2.4.6 The -ʑi-case29 

(1) It is used to express tools and means.  

1073 ʔokinaː{nʲeː/ɡaʨi} hunʲiʑi ʔiʨukkamu çikoːkiʑi ʔiʑaɴ hoːŋa juta(s)sai. ‘Rather than going 

by ship, you should go to Okinawa by plane.’ 

3171 nʲiːŋa ʔubussataɴkaɾa tˀaiʑi mutʨaɴdoː. ‘The luggage was heavy, so we carried it as a pair 

(the two of us carried it together).’  

3273 ʔuɴ ʔuwaɡeː nʲaɴma ʔokinaːʑi nʲiseɴeɴʑi hoːti. ‘I bought this jacket in Okinawa the other 

day with (for) 2000 yen.’ 

 

(2) It is used to express constituent elements such as materials and ingredients.  

5871 utoː deːʑi soːҫiɴkˀaː(o) tˀukutˀaɴ. ‘My husband made a basket with (out of) bamboo.’ 
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(3) It is used to express the location at which an action or state arises (locative nouns).  

2871 joʑimadi jekiʑi matʨuɾijoː. ‘Wait at the station until four o’clock.’ 

7073 miʨiʑi ɡakkoːnu ɕiɴseːnʲi ʔoːtˀi. ‘I ran into my school teacher on the street.’ 

3273 ʔuɴ ʔuwaɡeː nʲaɴma ʔokinaːʑi nʲiseɴeɴʑi hoːti. ‘I bought this jacket in Okinawa the other 

day for 2000 yen.’ 

 

(4) It is used to express a cause. Like in the other dialects, both the -ʑi-case form of the noun 

jamai ‘illness’ and the continuative form of the verb jamjui ‘to be ill’ were observed (cf. 6671). 

6673 hanakoː ʨinʲuːkaɾa jamaiʑi nittui. ‘Hanako has been in bed since yesterday due to illness 

(has been ill in bed since yesterday).’  

Cf. 6671 hanakoː ʨinʲuːkaɾa jadi nɪttui. ‘Hanako has been in bed since yesterday, as she is ill 

(has been ill in bed since yesterday).’  

 

2.4.7 The -ɡaʨi-case 

It is used to express the goal of a motion event.  

0271 daŋa hateːɡaʨi ʔiki. ‘You go to the field.’ (imperative) 

3773 ʔaʑiːja kˀamakkaɾa ʔumiɡaʨi ʔiju {tuiɴnʲa/tuɴnʲa} {ʔiʑaɴ/ʔiʑi}. ‘Grandfather went to the 

sea to fish in the morning.’ 

 

2.4.8 The -tu-case 

(1) It is used to express the comitative participant in a reciprocal action.  

5971 ʥiɾoː ʔuttunu sabuɾoːtu ɕitʨitˀa(ɴ). ‘Jiro quarreled with his brother Saburo.’ 

 

(2) It is used to express an object with which a reciprocal relationship holds.  

5171 kadi nɪttuɴ dakinaɾibaː ʔiɴŋaːja ɡuɾuːtu {ʔissu/tˀitu}ʑaː. ‘If you only eat and sleep, you 

will be the same as dogs and cats (no different from dogs and cats).’  

7273 kazukonu muɴtu titu ɡeta(joːba) hanakonʲimu hoːti tuɾasoː. ‘Let me buy the same geta as 

Kazuko’s (as Kazuko’s things; as Kazuko’s ones) for Hanako, as well.’ 

 

2.4.9 The -kaɾa-case 

(1) It is used to express the starting point of an eventuality, such as the departure point of a 

motion event or the inception time of an action or state.  

2471 maŋaːja itu toːkʲoːkaɾa {mudujukka/mudujusujoː}. ‘When will our grandchild come back 

from Tokyo?’ 

2372 maɡoːŋa hudukaɾa toːkjoːni ʔui. ‘My grandchild has been in Tokyo since last year.’ 
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3771 ʔaʑiːja kˀamakaɾa {ʔumʲi̯eː/ʔumiɡaʨi} ʔiju tu̯iɴja ʔiʑaɴ. ‘Grandfather went to the sea to 

fish from (in) the morning.’ 

 

(2) It is used to express materials. Depending on the speaker, however, the -ʑi-case is used for 

this (cf. 4471); it appears that there is no usage distinction like those that are observed between 

English ‘of’ and ‘from’ and the Modern Standard Japanese -de- and -kara-cases. 

4473 seːja ɸumikaɾa tˀukujusu doː. ‘Sake is made from rice.’ 

Cf. 4471 seːja ɸumiʑi {tˀukujui (A)/tˀukujusudoː (B)}. ‘Sake is made from rice (with rice).’ 

 

2.4.10 The -madi-case 

It is used to express the limit to which an action or state extends. Incidentally, 2772 is an example 

of a compound adnominal case form. 

3073 ʥiɾoː, ʔuɴ nʲimuʦu joːba jaːmadi hatamiti ʔiʑikuɾi. ‘Jiro, please carry this luggage (up) to 

the house.’ 

2871 joʑimadi jekiʑi matʨuɾijoː. ‘Wait at the station until four o’clock.’ 

2772 ʔoːsakakaɾa toːkʲoːmadinu kiɕaʨinoː saɴsakai. ‘How much might the train fare from Osaka 

to Tokyo be?’ 

 

2.4.11 The -madinʲi-case 

It is used to express the time by which an action will take or has taken place.  

2971 ɡoʑimadinʲi̯eː muduɾaɴbaː naɾaɴdoː. ‘I have to be home by five o’clock.’ 

 

2.4.12 The case periphery (or: peripheral cases) 

Here, I list the forms corresponding to Modern Standard Japanese -yori ‘than’ and its quotative 

marker -to. 

 

2.4.12.1 -kkamu 

It is used to express a standard of comparison.  

1773 ʨinʲuːja suːkkamu hadiŋa ʨusatti. ‘Yesterday, it was windier than today.’ 

3971 ʔijuːkkamu nɪkunu hoːŋa taːsai. ‘Meat is more expensive than fish.’ 

1072 ʔokinaːɡaʨeː {huni/humi}ʥi ʔiʨukkamu çikoːkiʥi ʔiʥaɴ hoːŋa jutasaɾi. ‘Rather than 

going by ship, you should go to Okinawa by plane.’  

 

2.4.12.2 -ʨi 

It is used to express the content of speech or thought.  
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3571 hakuɴ naːnʲi̯eː maɴʑuːŋa saɴsa ʔaɴʨi ʔumujuijo. ‘How many manju do you think that there 

are (think there are) in the box?’ 

 

2.5 Araki 

In the Araki dialect, the following 11 case forms and 2 peripheral forms have been identified.  

 

2.5.1 The -ŋa-case 

(1) It is used to express the subject of the action, change of state, or state referred to by the 

predicate. In this usage, -ŋa-nouns can also appear in subordinate clauses (6892, 3191). 

1892 {ɕiɾu/maɕɕiɾunu} tuɾiŋa tiɴtoː {tuduĩ/tuduɴ doː}. ‘A pure white bird is flying in the sky.’ 

1591 ʔaɡeː ʔamiŋa ɸutitʨiː. ‘Ah, rain has started to fall (it has started to rain).’  

5392 huzu ʔitukuŋa ʨuːŋakkoːnu ɕiɴɕeːnʲi nataɴ doː. ‘Last year, my cousin became a junior high 

school teacher.’ 

1991 ʔaɴ jamanʲi̯eː ʔinuɕiɕiŋa ʔuɴtiːsa. ‘I heard that there are wild boars on that mountain.’ 

6892 ʔiɕaŋa kuɾitaɴ kusuɾi numibaː noːɾuɴdaɾoː. ‘You should get well if you take the medicine 

the doctor gave you.’ 

3191 nʲiːŋa ʔubussataɴkaɴnʲi tˀaɾiʑi {mutʨi/mutʨaɴdoː}. ‘The luggage was heavy, so the two of 

us carried it together.’ 

 

The usage known as ‘exhaustive listing’ is observed, as well.  

0291 daŋa hateːkaʨi iki. ‘You go to the field.’ (imperative) 

0391 ʔiɴ, hateːʨi̯eː waŋa ʔiʨui. ‘Yes, I will go to the field.’ 

0692 diɴŋa daː hasa joː. ‘Which is your bamboo hat?’ 

0792 ʔuɴ hasaŋa waː muɴ doː. ‘That bamboo hat is mine.’ 

 

(2) It is used to express the object of emotions and abilities. 

3492 maŋaːja kˀaɕiŋa suki doː. ‘My grandchild likes sweets.’ 

4093 wanoː toːnu saɕimiŋa kaɴbusai. ‘I want to eat octopus sashimi.’ 

5493 ʔitukoː jeːɡonu {hoɴŋa jumiːsu/hoɴdu {jumiː/jumiː sui}}. ‘My cousin can read English 

books.’ 

 

2.5.2 The -nu-case 

(1) It is used to form an adnominal modifier of the noun phrase following it and express attributes 

of or things related to that noun phrase. As in the other dialects, aside from the Kamikatetsu dialect, 
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there are no restrictions on nouns (noun phrases) taking the -nu-case except for first and second 

person pronouns (see 2.5.3). 

1691 ʔitukunu ʔudu jaɴҫiɾaːnʲi ɸuʨi ʔai. ‘My cousin’s bedding is airing on the roof.’  

5993 ʥiɾoːja ʔuttunu sabuɾoːtu ɕittʨiti. ‘Jiro quarreled with his brother Saburo.’ 

4193 daː ʔuɴ junu namae ɕitʨuɴnʲa. ‘Do you know the name of this fish?’ 

3592 hʷakuɴ nakanʲi maɴʑuːŋa ʔikuʦu ʔaɴʨi ʔumaːiɴnʲa. ‘How many manju do you think there 

are on the inside of (in) the box?’ 

7092 miʨiʑi ɡakkoːnu ɕiɴɕeːnʲi ʔoːtaɴdoː. ‘I ran into my teacher from school (my school 

teacher) on the street.’ 

 

Use of the -nu-case in phrases of the form ‘NP1-nu NP2’ is the norm in the Araki dialect, too; a 

usage corresponding to the formal noun–like -no of Modern Standard Japanese was not observed in 

this survey. In the following examples, I provide a literal translation of the example sentences in 

parentheses. 

0591 ʔuɴ hamaː taɾoːnu muɴna. ‘Is that sickle Taro’s (Taro’s thing; Taro’s one)?’ 

0991 ʔuɾeː ʔuttuːnu muɴkamu {wakaɾaɴ/ɕiɾiɾaɴ/ɕiɾiɾaː}. ‘That may be my brother’s (could be 

my brother’s thing; my brother’s one).’ 

6392 ʔuɴ ɕiɴbuɴnoː suːnu muɴdoː ʨinʲuːnu munoː ʔuɾi doː. ‘That newspaper is today’s (today’s 

thing; today’s one). This is yesterday’s (that is yesterday’s thing; yesterday’s one).’ 

 

(2) It is used to mark the subject of the main clause. The functional differentiation of the -ŋa- 

and -nu-cases into the nominative and the genitive case, respectively, can be considered to be in 

quite an advanced stage in the Araki dialect, too; it appears that the use of -nu with the subject of 

the main clause is restricted to agreement with exclamatory forms (wavy underline in 1491) and the 

like. 

1491 miʨiŋa ҫiɾusaijaː./miʨinu ҫiɾusajaː. ‘The road is wide (what a wide road)!’ 

 

-nu is used more often with subjects in subordinate clauses than with subjects in main clauses.  

Examples in which the -ŋa-case is used even though the Standard Japanese model sentence has 

(ame)-no ‘(rain)-NOMINATIVE/GENITIVE’ were also observed (cf. 6492), however; it can therefore 

be said that the use of the -nu-case as the nominative case is in fact in decline. 

2291 ʔaɴ miːnu uɸusaɴ iɾunu ɕiɾusaɴ jiɴŋaː taɾukai. ‘Who could that person whose eyes are 

large and whose skin is white (large-eyed, light-skinned person) be?’ 

6493 ʔaminu ɸuɾuɴ heː ʔaɴmaja jaːʑi teɾebibaːɾi miʨui. ‘On days when rain falls (rainy days), 

grandmother just watches TV at home.’  
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Cf. 6492 ʔamiŋa huɾuɴ çiːja ʔaɴmaja jaːʑi teɾebibakkai miʦuɴ doː. ‘On days when rain falls 

(rainy days), grandmother just watches TV at home.’  

 

2.5.3 The -Ø-case 

 (1) Unlike in the other dialects, the unprompted use of the -Ø-case as the nominative case, 

expressing the subject of the action, change of state, or state referred to by the predicate, was 

observed in the Araki dialect. For example, in the sentence uttered by another speaker in response 

to the same Standard Japanese model sentence as that of 1691, too, the part corresponding to futon-

ga ‘bedding-NOMINATIVE’ was observed with the -Ø-case (see 1692 in the Kikaijima Dialect Survey 

Data chapter). Moreover, 0292 exemplifies the usage known as ‘exhaustive listing’.  

1492 ʔuɴ miʨi çiɾukamujaː. ‘The road is wide (what a wide road)!’ 

1691 ʔitukunu ʔudu jaɴҫiɾaːnʲi ɸuʨi ʔai. ‘My cousin’s bedding is airing on the roof.’ 

0292 daː hateːkanʲi ʔiki. ‘You go to the field.’ (imperative) 

 

(2) It is used to express the direct object of the action referred to by the predicate. 

6892 ʔiɕaŋa kuɾitaɴ kusuɾi numibaː noːɾuɴdaɾoː. ‘You should get well if you take the medicine 

the doctor gave you.’ 

3791 ʔaʑiːja kˀamakaɾa ʔumikanʲi jˀu tuɾiɴja {ʔiʑi/ʔiʑaɴdoː}. ‘Grandfather went to the sea to 

catch fish (to fish) in the morning.’ 

3692 maŋaːja maɴʑuː kawadaki kamiɴ doː. ‘My grandchild eats only the skin (of) manju.’ 

5892 utoː deːʑi kaɡu ʦukutaɴ doː. ‘My husband made a basket out of bamboo.’ 

7293 kazukonu muɴtu tiʦu muɴnu ʔassa hanakonʲimu hoːti kuɾiɾoː. ‘Let me buy the same geta 

as Kazuko’s for Hanako, as well.’  

7192 nuː hoːoːka. ‘What shall I buy?’ 

 

Its use to express the object of emotions and abilities was observed, as well.  

3491 maŋoːja {kˀwaɕiŋa suki/kˀwaɕi suʨuɴ}doː. ‘My grandchild likes sweets.’ 

5492 ʔitukoː jeiɡonu hoɴ jumiɴsuɴ doː. ‘My cousin can read English books.’ 

 

(3) It is used to express a location involved in an action (locative nouns). As is the case with the 

direct object usage of (2), the same usage is observed for the -joːba-case discussed in 2.5.4, but the 

-Ø-case is the main exponent of both functions.  

1291 kuːkoː naɾiba {ʔuɴ/ɸuɴ} miʨi ʔikijoː. ‘Go along this road for the airport.’ 

1392 miʨinu maɴnaː ʔakkiba ʔikaɴ doː. ‘You must not walk in the middle of the road.’ 

1891 {ɕiɾusaɴ tˀuɾiŋa/ɕiɾuduɾiŋa} tiɴtoː tudui. ‘A pure white bird is flying in the sky.’ 
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(4) Among personal pronouns, first and second person singular30 pronouns take the -Ø-case to 

form adnominal modifiers. As is the case with adnominal modifiers formed with the -nu-case, a 

usage corresponding to the formal noun–like -no has not been observed for the -Ø-case (0792, 0892; 

a literal translation is provided in parentheses).  

0491 waː kˀweːja ʥaːnʲi {aɴ/ai}. ‘Where is my hoe?’ 

0792 ʔuɴ kasaː waː muɴdoː. ‘That bamboo hat is mine (my thing; my one).’ 

0691 diɾuŋa daː {kasa/hasa}. ‘Which is your bamboo hat?’ 

0892 ʔuɴ ʔuʦukkiːja daː muɴna. ‘Is that furoshiki yours (your thing; your one)?’ 

 

An example was observed in which a human proper noun (a personal name) takes the -Ø-case to 

form an adnominal modifier, as well. Again, we have no examples with third person pronouns, so 

further investigation is required. 

0592 ʔuɴ hamaː taɾoː muɴna. ‘Is that sickle Taro’s (Taro’s thing; Taro’s one)?’ 

 

2.5.4 The -joːba-case31 

(1) It is used to express the direct object of the action referred to by the predicate.  

5893 ʔutoː deːʑi kaɡujoːba ʦukut(ˀ)i. ‘My husband made a basket out of bamboo.’ 

5793 tuʑinʲi jiː{joːba/woːba} {ʦukuɾaɕi/ʦukuɾasui}. ‘I will have my wife cook dinner.’ 

 

As noted in 2.5.3, the -Ø-case is the main case used for expressing the direct object in the Araki 

dialect; regarding the two examples above, too, sentences uttered in response to the same Standard 

Japanese model sentence were observed in which the parts corresponding to kago-o ‘basket-

ACCUSATIVE’ and yūhan-o ‘dinner-ACCUSATIVE’ were -Ø-case forms. In other words, it can be said 

that the -joːba-case in its direct object usage is, so to speak, a secondary form. This is also borne 

out by the fact that as shown below, a significant number of examples without the form -joːba were 

observed. 

Cf. 4191 daː ʔuɴ jˀunu namaeba ɕitʨuɴja. ‘Do you know the name of this fish?’ 

 3091 ʥiɾoː, ʔuɴ nʲimuʦu̯o jaːmadi hatamiti {ʔiʑi kuɾiɾi/muʨi ʔiʑi kuɾiɾi}. ‘Jiro, please carry 

this luggage to the house.’ 

 6893 ʔisaŋa kuɾitaɴ kusuɾio numiba {noːɾuɴ ʥaɾoː/noːɾusoː aɾaɴka (jaː)}. ‘You should get 

well if you take the medicine the doctor gave you.’ 

 6292 wanoː ʨinʲuːja ɕiɴbuɴnoː jumaɴtaɴ doː. ‘I did not read the newspaper yesterday.’ 

 

(2) It is used to express a location involved in an action (locative nouns). This usage, too, is 

observed mainly with the -Ø-case. 
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1391 miʨinu maɴnaː(oba) ʔatʨeː ʔikaɴ. ‘You must not walk in the middle of the road.’ 

 

2.5.5 The -nʲi-case 

(1) It is used to express the indirect object, such as the recipient of an action or a reference point. 

7093 miʨiʑi ɡakkoːnu ɕiɴseːnʲi ʔoːti. ‘I ran into my teacher from school (my school teacher) on 

the street.’ 

5692 ʔuɴ hanaɕeː tuʑinʲidaki {ʨikaʨaɴ/hanaʨaɴ} doː. ‘I only told that story to my wife.’ 

3893 ʔumaːja ʔuminʲi ʨikasaɴkaɾanʲi juŋa {masai/masaɾi}. ‘This place is close to the sea, so the 

fish tastes good.’ 

7492 hanakoː ʦuɾaŋa ʔaɴmanʲi ju nʲiʦuɴ doː. ‘Hanako looks a lot like her mother.’ 

 

 The -nʲi-case is also used to express the agent in passive and causative sentences.  

5792 tuʑinʲi jiːja ʦukuɾasuɴ doː. ‘I will have my wife cook dinner.’ 

6093 sabuɾoːja ʥiɾoːnʲi buttoːʑi ʔutatti. ‘Saburo was hit by Jiro with a stick.’ 

 

(2) It is used to express a location involved in an action or state or the time at which an action or 

state arises. 

1691 ʔitukunu ʔudu jaɴҫiɾaːnʲi ɸuʨi ʔai. ‘My cousin’s bedding is airing on top of (on) the roof.’ 

2391 maŋoːŋa ɸuzukaɾa toːkʲoːnʲi ui. ‘My grandchild has been in Tokyo since last year.’ 

3591 hakunu {naka/naː}nʲi maɴʥuːŋa ʔikuʦu ʔaɴʨi ʔumuiɴja. ‘How many manju do you think 

there are on the inside of (in) the box?’ 

1192 çikoːkija çitʨiːnʲi ʔikkaiɕika {neːɾaɴ/tubaɴ}doː. ‘There is only one flight on a day (per 

day).’ 

2591 haʨiɡaʦunʲi̯e muduti suɴtiːdoː. ‘It appears he will come back in August.’ 

 

(3) It is used to express the result of a change of state.  

5392 huzu ʔitukuŋa ʨuːŋakkoːnu ɕiɴɕeːnʲi nataɴ doː. ‘Last year, my cousin became a junior high 

school teacher.’ 

 

Incidentally, in the Araki dialect, too, -nʲi is not used to express the purpose of a motion event.  

Cf. 3792 ʔaʑiːja k(ˀ)aɴmakaɾa ʔumiʑi ju {tuɴnʲa/tuɾiːnʲa} ʔiʑaɴ doː. ‘Grandfather went to the sea 

to catch fish (to fish) in the morning.’ 

 6993 ʔokkaɴnoː {ʔiʨiba/miɕija}nʲi muɴ hoːiɴnʲa ʔiʑi. ‘Mother went to the market to buy 

some groceries.’ 
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2.5.6 The -ʑi-case 

(1) It is used to express tools and means.  

1092 ʔokinaː kanʲeː huniʑi ʔiʑaɴ juɾimu çikoːkiʑi ʔiʑaɴ hoːŋa jutasaɴ doː. ‘Rather than going 

by ship, you should go to Okinawa by plane.’ 

3191 nʲiːŋa ʔubussataɴkaɴnʲi tˀaɾiʑi {mutʨi/mutʨaɴdoː}. ‘The luggage was heavy, so we carried 

it as a pair (the two of us carried it together).’  

3292 ʔuɴ ʔuwaŋeː nʲaɴma ʔokinaːʑi nʲiɕeɴeɴʑi {hoːtaɴ/hoːtasu} doː. ‘I bought this jacket in 

Okinawa the other day with (for) 2000 yen.’ 

 

(2) It is used to express constituent elements such as materials and ingredients.  

5892 utoː deːʑi kaɡu ʦukutaɴ doː. ‘My husband made a basket with (out of) bamboo.’ 

 

(3) It is used to express the location at which an action or state arises (locative nouns).  

2891 joʑimadi jekiʑi matʨuɾi(jo)ː. ‘Wait at the station until four o’clock.’ 

7092 miʨiʑi ɡakkoːnu ɕiɴɕeːnʲi ʔoːtaɴdoː. ‘I ran into my school teacher on the street.’ 

3291 ʔuɴ ʔuwaɡeː ɸuneːda ʔokinawaʑi nʲiɕeɴeɴʥi {hoːtasudoː/hoːtaɴdoː}. ‘I bought this jacket 

in Okinawa the other day for 2000 yen.’ 

 

In the following example, the -ʑi-case is used to express the location at which an action takes 

place by modifying not ‘went’, but ‘to catch fish’. 

3792 ʔaʑiːja k(ˀ)aɴmakaɾa ʔumiʑi ju {tuɴnʲa/tuɾiːnʲa} ʔiʑaɴ doː. ‘Grandfather went to the sea to 

fish (went to catch fish at sea) in the morning.’ 

 

(4) It is used to express a cause. Only an example with the -ʑi-case form of the noun bjoːki ‘illness’ 

was identified in this survey; the continuative form of the verb jamjui ‘to be ill’ was not observed.  

6692 hanakoː ʨinʲuːkaɾa bjoːkiʑi nittuɴ doː. ‘Hanako has been in bed since yesterday due to 

illness (has been ill in bed since yesterday).’  

 

2.5.7 The -kanʲi-case32 

It is used to express the goal of a motion event.  In addition, an example was observed in which 

it is used to express the purpose of a motion event (6992).  

3791 ʔaʑiːja kˀamakaɾa ʔumikanʲi jˀu tuɾiɴja {ʔiʑi/ʔiʑaɴdoː}. ‘Grandfather went to the sea to 

fish in the morning.’ 

0292 daː hateːkanʲi ʔiki. ‘You go to the field.’ (imperative) 

0392 ʔuɴ, hateːkanʲeː waŋa ʔiʦuɴdoː. ‘Yes, I will go to the field.’ 
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6992 ʔaɴmaja ʔiʨibakanʲi {kaimuɴkanʲi/hoːimuɴ ɕiːnʲa} ʔiʑaɴ doː. ‘Mother went to the market 

{for groceries/to buy some groceries}.’ 

 

2.5.8 The -tu-case 

(1) It is used to express the comitative participant in a reciprocal action.  

5992 ʑiɾoːja ʔuttunu sabuɾoːtu ɕitʨitaɴdoː. ‘Jiro quarreled with his brother Saburo.’ 

 

(2) It is used to express an object with which a reciprocal relationship holds.  

5192 kadi niɴbiɴdaki naɾiba ʔiɴŋʷaja ɡuɾuːtu ʔoɴnaʑi doː. ‘If you only eat and sleep, you will 

be the same as dogs and cats (no different from dogs and cats).’  

7292 kazukonu muɴtu ʔoɴnaʑi ʔassa hanakonʲimu hoːti kuɾiɾoː. ‘Let me buy the same geta as 

Kazuko’s (as Kazuko’s things; as Kazuko’s ones) for Hanako, as well.’ 

 

2.5.9 The -kaɾa-case 

(1) It is used to express the starting point of an eventuality, such as the departure point of a 

motion event or the inception time of an action or state.  

2491 maŋoːja ʔiʦu toːkʲoːkaɾa mudujusujoː. ‘When will our grandchild come back from Tokyo?’ 

2391 maŋoːŋa ɸuzukaɾa toːkʲoːnʲi ui. ‘My grandchild has been in Tokyo since last year.’ 

3793 ʔaʑiːja kˀamakkaɾa ʔumiːkaʨi ju tuɴnʲa ʔiʑi. ‘Grandfather went to the sea to fish from (in) 

the morning.’ 

 

(2) It is used to express materials. Further investigation is required regarding whether there is a 

distinction between this usage and the use of the -ʑi-case to express materials and the like.  

4492 ɕeːja humikaɾa ʦukuɾusudoː. ‘Sake is made from rice.’ 

 

2.5.10 The -madi-case 

It is used to express the limit to which an action or state extends. Incidentally, 2791 is an example 

of a compound adnominal case form. 

3092 ʑiɾoː, ʔuɴ nʲimoʦuo jaːmadi hatamiti ʔiʑi kuɾi. ‘Jiro, please carry this luggage (up) to the 

house.’ 

2891 joʑimadi jekiʑi matʨuɾi(jo)ː. ‘Wait at the station until four o’clock.’ 

2791 ʔoːsakakaɾa toːkʲoːmadinu kiɕaʨiɴnoː saɴsa bakkai {kai/kaːɾukkai}. ‘How much might the 

train fare from Osaka to Tokyo be?’ 

 

2.5.11 The -madinʲi-case 
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It is used to express the time by which an action will take or has taken place.  

2991 ɡoʑimadinʲi muduɾaɴba naɾaɴdoː. ‘I have to be home by five o’clock.’ 

 

2.5.12 The case periphery (or: peripheral cases) 

Here, I list the forms corresponding to Modern Standard Japanese -yori ‘than’ and its quotative 

marker -to. 

 

2.5.12.1 -kamu/-juɾi(mu) 

It is used to express a standard of comparison. It appears that two different forms are used 

alongside one another. 

1792 ʨinuːja {suːkamu/suːjuɾimu} haʑiŋa ʦuːsataɴ doː. ‘Yesterday, it was windier than today.’ 

3991 jˀukamu nʲikunu hoːŋa {taːsai/taːsaɴdoː}. ‘Meat is more expensive than fish.’ 

1092 ʔokinaː kanʲeː huniʑi ʔiʑaɴ juɾimu çikoːkiʑi ʔiʑaɴ hoːŋa jutasaɴ doː. ‘Rather than going 

by ship, you should go to Okinawa by plane.’  

 

2.5.12.2 -ʨi 

It is used to express the content of speech or thought.  

3592 hʷakuɴ nakanʲi maɴʑuːŋa ʔikuʦu ʔaɴʨi ʔumaːiɴnʲa. ‘How many manju do you think that 

there are (think there are) in the box?’ 

 

3 The case systems of the Kikaijima dialects 

 

In the above, I have given a descriptive account of the case forms of  the five dialects of Kikaijima. 

Their case systems are given in the table on the next page.  The observations in this paper regarding 

each of the case forms can be summarized as follows: 

 

1. As regards the -ŋa- and -nu-cases, the process of their functional differentiation into the 

nominative and the genitive case, respectively, is in an advanced stage in each of the four 

dialects other than that of Kamikatetsu. In the Kamikatetsu dialect the nominative and 

genitive cases have been merging into the -nu-case, while the -ŋa-case has been falling into 

disuse. 

2. As regards the -Ø-case, its main usage in the four dialects other than that of Araki is that of 

expressing the direct object, but differences between dialects are observed in regard to 

whether it or the -joːba-case (including -oːba and -ba), which is also used to express the 

direct object, is used more often. In the Araki dialect the -Ø-case covers a wide range of 
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grammatical meanings; apart from the direct object, its unprompted use  to express the 

subject of an action is observed. 

3. As regards the cases from -nʲi to -kai (including -kaʨi, -ɡaʨi, and -kanʲi), the usages of each 

of these case forms are nearly the same in the four dialects of Onotsu, Shitooke, Nakasato, 

and Araki. As for the Kamikatetsu dialect, the usages of the -nʲi- and -kaʨi-cases are the 

same as those in the other four dialects. There are two aspects, however, in which the 

Kamikatetsu dialect case system is observed to differ greatly from the others. Firstly, while 

the -ʑi-case is used to express tools and means as well as the location at which an action 

takes place in the other four dialects, these usages have differentiated into the -seɴ-case and 

the -ʑeɴ-case, respectively; secondly, it has the -eɴ-case, which has a semantic range 

covering all the usages of the cases from -nʲi to -kaʨi. People from the other areas often say 

about Kamikatetsu that ‘the yumita (language) there is different from that of elsewhere’ 

(Matsumoto 2011); these two features of its case system could be said to be a factor 

bolstering this view. 

 Onotsu Shitooke Kamikatetsu Nakasato Araki 

Nominative -ŋa -ŋa (-ŋa) -ŋa -ŋa 

Genitive(/nominative) -nu -nu -nu -nu -nu 

Accusative 

(/genitive/nominative) 
-Ø -Ø -Ø -Ø -Ø 

Accusative -joːba -ba -oːba -joːba -joːba 

Dative/locative -nʲi -nʲi 

-eɴ 

-nʲi -nʲi -nʲi 

Instrumental 
-ʑi -ʑi 

-seɴ 
-ʑi -ʑi 

Locative -ʑeɴ 

Allative -kai -kai -kaʨi -ɡaʨi -kanʲi 

Comitative -tu -tu -tu -tu -tu 

Ablative -kaɾa -kaɾa -kaɾa -kaɾa -kaɾa 

Terminative -ɡaɾi/-madi -madi -madi -madi -madi 

Limitative 
-ɡaɾinʲi/ 

-madinʲi 
-madinʲi -madinʲiː -madinʲi -madinʲi 

Peripheral 

cases/case 

periphery 

Standard of 

comparison 
-jukka -jukka(mu) 

-juɾimu/ 

-jukkamu 
-jukkamu 

-kamu/ -

juɾi(mu) 

Quotative -ʨi -ʨi -teɴ -ʨi -ʨi 

Table: case systems of the Kikaijima dialects. 
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4. As regards the -kaɾa-case, in addition to its use to express the starting point of an eventuality, 

its use to express a location that is passed through was observed, albeit in only one example 

(Kamikatetsu; example 1351 in 2.3.11). This usage of -kaɾa is widely observed throughout 

the Ryukyuan languages; it remains to be confirmed whether this usage also exists in the 

other dialects. 

5. As regards the terminative and limitative cases, the forms -ɡaɾi and -ɡaɾinʲi were observed 

only in the Onotsu dialect. No usage distinction was observed between them on the one hand 

and -madi and -madinʲi on the other; -ɡaɾi and -ɡaɾinʲi seem to be the older forms. They are 

nonetheless used often, irrespective of the speaker, and show no sign of falling into disuse.  

6. As regards the peripheral cases (standard of comparison, quotative), a certain degree of 

difference is observed in the forms that are used, but their grammatical functions proved to 

be completely identical. It is striking, though, that only the Kamikatetsu dialect has a 

quotative form that differs from those of the other dialects; namely, -teɴ. 

 

There are many aspects that could not be elucidated in this survey.  Further field research on the 

Kikaijima dialects, including those of areas not covered in this survey, is therefore requi red. 
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Endangered Dialects in Japan’ Ryukyu Dialect Survey Sheet  (prepared by the office of Prof. Shigehisa 

Karimata at the University of the Ryukyus), a revised version of the ‘Contrastive Study of Dialect 

Grammars’ Survey IV Survey Sheet  (National Institute for Japanese Language and Linguistics, 1968). 

This survey sheet focuses mainly on the investigation of case forms.  

2 It has also been been observed as [ɡa], with a velar plosive; I use [ŋa] to represent both pronunciations. 

The same applies to the areas discussed hereafter.  

3 It appears that depending on the speaker, the -joːba-case (the accusative case) is used, as well.  

Cf. 5413 ʔitukoː jeiɡonu hoɴjoːba jumi dikʲui. ‘My cousin can read English books.’ 

4 A number of examples of the formal noun–like usage of -nu were observed. In example 6314 below, 

it appears that the NP2-noun (muɴ) can be omitted. 

Cf. 6314 ɸuɴ ɕiɴbuno kʲuːnu (muɴ) {doː/ʥa}. {kinʲuːnoː/kinʲuːnu munoː} ɸuɾi doː. ‘That newspaper 

is today’s (today’s (thing); today’s (one)). This is yesterday’s.’ 

 7213 kazukonutu tˀiʦu muɴnu ɡetajoːba hanakonʲimu hoːti huɾiɾoːka. ‘Let me buy the same geta 

as Kazuko’s for Hanako, as well.’ 

 7214 kazukonutu tˀiʦu ʔassaːjoːba hanakonʲimu hoːti {kuɾiɾoː/kuɾiɾaɴba jaː}. ‘Let me buy the 

same geta as Kazuko’s for Hanako, as well.’ 

5 The treatment of these first and second person pronouns as stems with -Ø-case particles follows that 

of those of the Shitooke dialect, in which the same word forms are used. See note 14.  

6 It has also been observed as [joba], [juba], and the like; I use [joːba ] to represent all pronunciations. 

In addition, [oba] and [oːba], with elision of the [j], have been observed.  

7 It has also been observed as [ni], without palatalization; I use [nʲi] to represent both pronunciations. I 

will do likewise with the -madinʲi-case below, as well as with the same forms in the other dialects.  

8 When the particle -ja is added to -nʲi for focus, they are pronounced with a diphthong or merge into 

[nʲeː]. 

Cf. 3313 ʔokinaːnʲeː mittasanu kʷaɕinu ʔai. ‘There are unique sweets in Okinawa (Okinawa has 

unique sweets).’ 

9 It has also been been observed as [ʥi], with an affricate; I use [ʑi] to represent both pronunciations.  

10 In what are known as focus constructions, too, both -ɡaɾi and -madi forms have been observed. 

Cf. 6511 juweːɴ dukinʲi̯eː ʔaɴmaːɡaɾi ʔudutaɴdoː. ‘During the celebration, even grandmother 

danced.’ 

 6512 juːwëːnu {tukini/tukeː} ʔaɴmamadɪ {udutaɴ/ʔudutaɴ} doː. ‘During the celebration, even 

grandmother danced.’ 

11  It appears that depending on the speaker, the -ba-case (the accusative case) is used, as well. 

Incidentally, in the Onotsu dialect, too, sentences uttered in response to this Standard Japanese model 

sentence with accusative case forms were observed (see note 3).  
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Cf. 5433 ʔitukoː jeiɡonu hoɴba jumʲuː suɴ. ‘My cousin can read English books.’ 

12 Although one example of the formal noun–like usage was identified, it can be surmised to have 

slipped in from the Standard Japanese model sentence, as -no is used instead of -nu. 

Cf. 0932 ʔuɾeː ʔuttuːno kamu {ɕiɾeɾaː/ɕiɾiɾaː}. (C) ‘That may be my brother’s.’ 

13 Uchima (1978: 113) also makes this observation.  

14 It can be surmised from examples such as 0331 in (1) that the stem of the first person singular pronoun 

is wa. Likewise, Uchima (1978) reports the form wanna for the plural. It is therefore also possible to 

interpret waː and waɴnaː forming adnominal modifiers as forms in which some kind of particle has 

merged with these stems and vowel lengthening has taken place. In this paper, however, I interpret waː, 

waɴnaː, and daː as variant stems of wa, waɴna, and da, respectively, and treat them in this section on 

the -Ø-case for the sake of convenience, considering, among other things, the fact that fluctuation is 

observed between daː—this form has been reported as the second person singular pronoun stem—and 

the form da (see examples 0232, 4133, etc. above; in addition, Uchima (1978) gives both da:ja and daja 

as forms corresponding to Standard Japanese anata-wa ‘you-TOPIC’), as well as the fact that unlike in 

the Ishigaki dialect, the elision of the [ŋ] in -ŋa cannot be said to be regular in the Shitooke dialect.  

15 Suffixation with the particle -ja instead of the -ba-case has been observed often, as well.  

Cf. 4133 daja ʔuɴ ʔijunu naːja ɕitʨuɴnʲa. ‘Do you know the name of this fish?’ 

 5833 utoː deːʑi kaɡoː {ʦutta/ʦutʨaɴ}. ‘My husband made a basket out of bamboo.’ (kagu + -ja) 

 3031 ʥiɾoː, ʔuɴ nʲimuʦu̯oː jaːmadi hatamɪti ʔiʑi kuɾi. ‘Jiro, please carry this luggage to the 

house.’ (nʲimuʦu + -ja) 

16 When the particle -ja is added to -nʲi for focus, they are pronounced with a diphthong or merge into 

[nʲeː] or [neː]. 

Cf. 3332 ʔokinawanʲeː mɪttasaɴ kʷaɕiŋa ʔai. ‘There are unique sweets in Okinawa (Okinawa has 

unique sweets).’ 

 6531 juːweːnu tukɪneː ʔaɴmaːmadi {udutˀaɴdoː/udutˀi}. ‘At the time of (during) the celebration, 

even grandmother danced.’ 

17 Note 9 applies here, as well.  

18 A second person singular example was observed, as well. As in the Shitooke dialect (see note 14), 

this example, given below, becomes an example of the -Ø-case if we treat daː as a variant stem of da. 

Cf. 0253 daː hateːkaʨi {ʔikɪ/ʔiki}. ‘You go to the field.’ (imperative) 

19 Examples in which the -Ø-case was used were observed, as well.  

Cf. 5452 ʔitukoː eːɡonu sumutu jumiː {çiɴ/ɕiɴ}doː. ‘My cousin can read English books.’  

20 -du is a particle that corresponds to Classical Japanese -zo. 

21 It has also been observed as [joːba] and [oba]; I use [oːba] to represent all three pronunciations.  

22 As in the Shitooke dialect (see note 15), suffixation with the particle -ja instead of the -joːba-case 
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was observed, as well. 

Cf. 3051 ʥiɾoː ɸuɴ nʲimutu̯oː jaːmadi hatami̯eː {ʔiʑeː kuɾi/muʨeːʥeɴ kuɾi}. ‘Jiro, please carry this 

luggage to the house.’ (nʲimuʦu + -ja) 

 5853 ʔu(t)toː deːseɴ kaɡoː {tˀukkaʨaɴ/tˀukutaɴ}. ‘My husband made a basket out of bamboo.’ 

(kagu + -ja) 

23 It has also been observed as [eː], [jeɴ], and the like; I use [eɴ] to represent all pronunciations.  

24 In the following example, it is probably not a case marking an indirect object, such as the -nʲi-case, 

that is used, but rather a combination with a formal noun equivalent to Modern Standard Japanese tokoro. 

Cf. 2651 ʔaɴmaːja ʔaʨa toːkʲoːkaʨi jiɴŋaɴkˀaɴnaɾi ʔoːija ʔi{ʨ/k}iɴdoː. ‘The mother will go to 

Tokyo to see her son tomorrow.’ (with jiɴŋaɴkˀaɴnaɾi being the equivalent of Standard 

Japanese musuko-no tokoro-ni ‘to her son(’s place)’; the same holds for 2653 in the  

Kikaijima Dialect Survey Data  chapter) 

25 At first glance, the following sentence looks like an example of -nʲi being used to express the purpose 

of a motion event, but the stem noun is a borrowing from Modern Standard Japanese, so it can be 

considered an instance of simple analogy.  

Cf. 6953 kaːʨanoː miɕijakaʨi kaimononʲi ʔiʑaɴ. ‘Mother went to the market to buy some groceries.’ 

26 It has also been observed as [ɕeː], [heɴ], [heː], and the like; I use [seɴ] to represent all pronunciations.  

27 In fact, examples in which tools or means are expressed using cases other than the -seɴ-case were 

observed as well, but I consider them incidental uses due to analogy: with the Standard Japanese model 

sentence in the case of the first of the following examples and with similar usages in the other dialects 

in the case of the second. 

Cf. 3253 ʔuɴ ʔuwaɡeː naɴmaːta ʔokinawazeɴ nʲiseɴeɴzeɴ koːtaɴ. ‘I bought this jacket in Okinawa 

the other day with (for) 2000 yen.’ 

 1053 ʔokinawakaʨeː hunʲiʑi ʔiʨukkamu ҫikoːkiʑi ʔiʑaɴ hoːnu jutasaɾi. ‘Rather than going by 

ship, you should go to Okinawa by plane.’ 

28 [oːba] has also been observed; I use [joːba] to represent both pronunciations.  

29 Note 9 applies here, as well.  

30 In the sentences uttered in response to Standard Japanese model sentence 46, Uchi-no jiisan-wa sake-

mo tabako-mo nomanai. ‘My family’s (my) grandfather neither drinks nor smokes,’ only the first person 

singular and a form corresponding to Standard Japanese ie-no ‘house/home-GENITIVE’ were observed, 

so no first person plural could be identified in this usage (see 4692 and 4693 in the  Kikaijima Dialect 

Survey Data chapter). 

31 Note 28 applies here, as well.  

32 Aside from -kanʲi, forms like those in the following examples were observed. Perhaps this is due to 

influence from neighboring dialects such as that of Araki.  
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Cf. 0291 daŋa hateːkaʨi iki. ‘You go to the field.’ (imperative) 

 0391 ʔiɴ, hateːʨi̯eː waŋa ʔiʨui. ‘Yes, I will go to the field.’ 
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